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INTRQDUCTION.

The teaching-learning process, especiaUy of the English language,

presents differént prohlernatic aspecfs thaI must be discussed by educational

aulhorities and by EngUsh teachers.

Among various problematic aspects which are themes that deserve

constant and deep investigat ion, are the planning of educationcil work and

fhe systematic evalualion of student's performance in ¡he English language

teaching-learning process.

Daily, we evaluate aur activities lo correct the errors in teaching in

order lo make fhis process more efficient and successful, and fo form not only

Ihe st udents' knowledge, but also fheir personality.

The theme of evaluation in English language teaching has been

treated by many pedagogues and teachers throughoüt the world, such as:

David Harris, Robert Lado, David Baker, John Clark, Paul Goring, Pedro

Lafourcade, Manuel Fermin. These last authors of Spanish language write

about evaluation in general, have contributed powerfully lo the

modernization of educative evaluation. David Harris, for example, synthesizes

many aspects of evaluation, especially referring fo the kinds of tests and items,

and fheir application in the educational work.



After analyzing ¡he imporiance of ihese and many other dspects, it ¡5

necessarv lo study and choose an effective system of evaluation in any

as:gnmenL and, in our case, in the teaching•of the English language.

The aim of the actual investigation is lo describe, analyze and criticize

the tesis offered by the textbook OUR WORLD THROUGH ENGLISH", Book One,

by CRADLE Project, used in the firsi courses of ihe "Oviedo" and La Salle"

high schools of Ibarra city. Besides, the opinions of high schools' authorities

and the English teachers about ihese tesis will be suggested.

We hope the result of this hard work would he of great use for English

teachers of this province and the whole country, ¡n order to improve the

English language teaching-learning process making it more systematic and

efficient.
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CHAPTER 1.



1. 1. CONCEPT OF EDUCAHVE EVA LUATION.

According fo Manuel Fermin, "The educative evaluation ¡5 an integral,

systematic, gradual and confinuous process lo evaluate the changes

produced in fhe students' behavior, the efficiency of the used techniques, the

scL.artifíc and pedagogic capacity of the student, the quaiify of the curriculum

and everything that converges in the realization of educational fact". (1)

Lomus says, For evaluation we understand the process fo judge ¡he

value or fhe quantity of something by means of a careful measure, the

activities that Ihe teacher or any other person related with education used fo

measure f he learning process. For acodemic eva:uation we understand the

appreciation of thereuIts of odian of programrnafic feaching". (2)

According lo Pedro Lafourcade (1973),	 Evaluation is the

interpretation of a measure(s) in relation fo estabUshed rules" (3)

Alvaro Rodríguez says. 'Evaluafion is a systematic, continuous and

integraled activity in fhe educativo process whose objective is it s

improvernent, Ihrough Ihe precise knowiedge of 1ht student and also oí each

1. Fsr.vjlíi . fvianvjel. La v.c& j.::ióv as	 vra; y cv cliaacions. Edil - rapel,z, b. Aires, 1971,	 i 7.

2. Li	 L'a AvIriO. Evcliacói 1 dei iri.J icria escalar, Edil. Kapeluz, [,.Aires, 1971, P. 39.

3. L f•sarcade, Pdia. Evc'.ivacl5i- de as aprendizajes. Edil. Vapelrrz, E. A res, 1973



e!ernent of Ihis process." (4)

Taking mio account fhese criferia, evaluation ¡s cm act of valuation of

qualities, an interpretalion of ¡he recility expressed by meons of judges of

value.

1. 2. MPORTANCE OF EVALUATION IN TEACHING-LEARNING

PROC ESS.

The evaluation is a fundamental part of the teaching-learning process;

for this reason, it must be integral, objective, confínuous, scienlific; it must be

useful fo determine the difticulfies; it must permil fc) know fhe leve¡ in which

the oblectives were reached; it must permit. fo rnake t he reinforcement of

knowledge identifying abilities, aptitudes, altitudes and skills of the sudents,

and also their lirnitations ¡n order fo guide and/or improve teaching.

A well organized system of evaluation has a very imporfanf value for

the teacher, mf fhe teocher is able fo use f he dato and experiences, these

resources become powerful and help the students formotion.

According fo Harold Madson, well made tesis of English can help the

students in at casi two ways:

4. Rt LZ, A$var. ft Jirrri: y	 CLj d la evaKación edca1iva .Añya, Madrid. 1978, pa. 9.



First of oil, such tests can heito create posifive attifude toward English

cla.s. Tests of oppropriate difficuity, announced in advance and covering

skilis scheduled fo be evalucted, can confribute fo a posifive learning.

A second way fhaf English evaluation can benefit students is by

heiping fheir mastering language. They are helped when they study for exams

and when exams are returned and discussed. Whcre severa¡ tests are given,

learning can also be enhanced by students' growing awareness of teccher's

objectives and the arcas of emphasis in the course.

Evaluafion confirms what each person has masfered, and it points up

fhose language items thaf need furfher atfention. Of course, a better

aw'reness of fhe objecfives and personal language needs can heip students

ac:just the personal goais.

In sumrnary, property made Engiish tests can heip fo creafe posifive

aftifudes toward instruction by giving students a sense of accornpiishment and

a feeling that fhe teacher's evaluation matches what he has taught them.

Good English tests alsoheip the students fo learn the language by requiring

them fo sfudy hard, emphasizing course objective:; and showing them where

they need fo improve Iheir knowiedge. A good e'valuaf ion helps the English

feacher, since he can use evaluation fo diagnose his own effort as well as

those of his sfudenfs.



Tests can provide insights mio ways thai feocher can improve the

evaluation process itself by answering these questions: "Were the test

instruclions clear?, "Was ihe time for this test enough?', 'Did fhe test resulfs

reflect accurately how students have been responding in class and in their

assigned work?"

EvaluaBan, Ihen, can benefit students, teachers and even

adrninistrators, by confirming progress thai has been made and showing how

teacher can redirect best his fúture effarts.

1. 3. MAIN DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EVALUATION AND

MEASUREMENT.

Evaluation is a group of operations without a finality by themselves.

Thoy obtain value when f he results are used in making decisions fo improve

the feaching-learning process. However, this purpose only sorne teachers use

fo give evaluation a defined purpose, thaf is fo prove" the learning in order

fo give marks.

For rnost of fhe teachers, fo evaluate is fo d6 tesis or fo apply exams, fo

review Ihe resuifs and fo give marks. Wifh this atfitude, fhey just measure

learning. In ihis way, the grade only determines how much the student knows.

But it does nof determine what he knows, whaf he -loes not know and how he

knows if. For fhis reason, a grade is of little use in education and in the

orientation fo improve the teaching process.

7



However, this problem is solved if the teacher, instead of giving

grades, reviews and analyzes fhe results of the exams along with the students.

Then ff.e feacher will be able fo value different aspects of the teaching-

Iecirning process, including his own performance cis a teacher.

Evoluatiori is fo judge and fo value considering certain information

that comes from reality. This information may be measurement of

quanfification of ¡he data given by exams. To meaure is fo give grades and

just steps before real evaluation.

According fo what has been said, we are able fo establish fhe main

difterences between evaluation and measurement:

- To measure means an activity of evaluation; it can

exist by itself, but it does nof represenf any important aspect,

while evaluafion exisfs by itself and ¡ts reach is total, both in

objectives and in contents.

- Measurement is quantifyitig; evaluafion takes into

account both ways fo quantify, because it considers

comparison, analysis, criticism and mainly due fo ifs

conclusjons.

8



- Measurement is superficial, ¡ndifferent, while

evaluation is deep, expressive, influential and even

determining in the teaching-learning process.

- Measurement is cipplied fo material fhlngs, and

evaluaf ion ¡s applied fo non-material things.

- Measurement is material attached fo rnarks and

magnitudes, while evaluation prefers comparison, discussion

and analysis.

Evaluation is wider than measuremenf.

- Measurement is objective, evaluation is subjective.

Measurement fríes fo quanfify and evaluatiori fríes fo

q ua Ufy.

While measurernent is based on sorne pre-established

objective.s, evaluation considers the person more important

cind faking hini/her mio acco :unt, it gives a valuation to fije

knowledge acquired through ¡he teaching-learning process.

- The evaluaf ion musf be finished in the valuafion of thé

knowledge acquired through the feaching-learning process.

9



- The evaluation serves fo diagnose individual problems.

The evaivaf ion can predic and serves as feedback.

In spite of f he difficulfies that evaluat ion includes, there is only one way

fo maintain the system. So the teacher rnust alwoys evaluate, of course, with

he help of the measurernent, since there is no evaluation without

measurement.

1. 4. KINDS OF EVA LUATION.

INITIAL EVALUATION OR DIAGNOSTIC EVAUJATION. This evaluafion is

organized befare the beginning of a teaching process; if perrnits fo defermne

airns and goals before continuing with the treafment of new themes.

CONTINUOUS EVALUATION. - This evaluation funcfions in a permanent

wy during the teaching-learning process; this is the evaluation of the class

plan that permifs us to know the students progress and, if necessary, it may

oblige the teacher to make a new planning.

FINAL EVALLJATION. - This evaluation is applied at the end of the

academic year, and it allows us fo know the foliowing aspects:



1.Whefher the final objecfive was aftained and in whaf

leve].

2. Tovalue the work made by the students.

3. It shows fhe quality of the planning, mefhods,

fechniques and procedures applied fo the teaching-learning

process.

1.5. RELATION BETWEEN OBJECTVESAND LEARNING EVALUATION.

If we consider that a teacher, in order to be successful in his work, musf

define the results that he wants fo obtain, we will notice that teaching has

become routinely and static, due fo a complete subjection fo a curriculum.

'As a result, leaching has been limited just to fhe learning of the

contents of the text and evaluation procedures have only tested whether

students have learned what the teachers have taughf fhem. The objectives

mLst be basically guided fo get a change in the students' behavior. It can be

observed in a hetter information, in a wide level of knowledge, in the

developmenf of students skills and increasing ability fo appreclate and fo

face daily ¡¡fe situafions.

1



For the first time. test scores are available of the instant the

examination is over. And immediate reinforcement also can be supplied after

each test ítem without fear of the students altering Ns initial response.

Reinforcemenf may he provided by supplying the correct response

immediately affer fhe answers have been selected. This aliows us lo take

advantage of the siudent's mofivafion and cuiosity. It makes the test a

genuine learning device from fhe sfudeits point of view. As fhe test

proceeds, the student learns from his mistakes and gains encouragemenf from

verification of his correct responses.

No examination should be about the language, or concerned with the

use of grammafical jorgon. Qn the contrary, the examination should present

practica¡ language prob!ems in which the student must use his knowledge of

Iinguistic communication. No student's time should be wasted, it is very

valuable. A test without reinforcement leaves the student's knowledge in

exacfly the same state as wheri he enfered f he examination room. But with

reinforcement, the test becomes a learning instrurnent. The students leaves the

room with more linguistic skiII and knowledge thar, when he carne in.

1. 6. LEGAL ASPECTS OF EVA LUATION ACCORDING TO THE LAW OF

EUCATION.

Now we have lo examine what the legislofion of our educational

system says in relafion lo evaluation. This brief study wilt help us lo establish

12



comparison with pedagogical basis and principIes that were already

analyzed.

In this country, the current Law and Rule of Educafiori on its óth Titie of

¡he Academical Regime, Chapler XIII, contains the orders that rule the

evaluation in the nafional educational system.

We are going fo divide the group of articles in two well defined parts:

a). - General Rules. These refer fo the genuine

pedagogical and wide objectives of fhe educafional

evaluafion.

b). - Behaviors Evaluaflon, which refers fo specific

aspecfs of measuremenf, such as exams, tests, qualification

scores, promotions, etc.

c. Learnlng Evaluation of the Students.

Ihe first group is formed by six articles (from Art. 29Ó fo Art. 295), and

after analyzing them; we may conclude that fheir context is largely related fo

the theorical basis of f he evaluation presented by Pedagogy and Didactic.

We can also examine the theorical basis which wiN permit us to distinguish fhe

legislafion and ¡he actual teachers' practice ir classes.

4,
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Such features of evaIJatkn as permanert, syslematic and scientific

are noted in the contents, as weH as the objecflves. It must be mentioned thai

only one of Ihem refers lo the quantitative character of evaluation.

Art. 293 refers lo the variety of procedures and techniques thaI the

teacher uses lo evaluate his students. Finaily, ¡he Iaw reminds us of Ihe

sequence thai the evaluation process must fulfifl.

Paris b) and c) are very exfensive, and their main interest is based on

quantitative aspecfs lo measure; it is the educational objective as lo get

scores or grades lo evaluate fue sfudenfs.

Art. 301 determines thai evaluation in middle level (hígh schools) 'will

Jet qua!itative and quantifative evaluafion of educafional progress of fhe

student". The foliowing twenty articles refer lo tesis, exams and grades the

Law is worried lo give the teachers. They contain the directions about how

and when apply ¡he tests and exams, how they must be corrected and

qualified. Atibe sorne time, the anides establish the scale of grades and 1 he

total score the studenis must gel lo pass the course.

According lo the order 203 of November 1988, 1 he global score fhat

1 he high school students need lo pass the course is changed. Al the same

time, the exam score is less incident in the final average.

11



These lasf rnodíficafíons help fo reiriforce the quantitative focus of

evaluation and consequently reinforce measurernent instead of educafional

evaluation. This chango in the Law was based on the fact of a high

percentage of failures because fhe total sum required for the student in each

subject was 45, the teachers ga ye much moro imporfance fo quarter exams.

According fo this idea, the qualify of evaluation appUed in our teaching is not

the reason for such problems, but the high or low total score.

In English language feaching, oral performance counfs as much as 25

fo 35 % of the final grade. The teacher will grade the students in class, and will

also bring the class fo the laboratory for 'monitoring'. In this case, the teacher

will play sorne of the regularly assigned tapes fo the students af random fo

evaluate their performance.

In other words, according fo the Law, fhe problem consists in

numerical sources, but not in the way of evaftiation itself.

15
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2. 1. ELABORATING TESTS.

The construction of an educational tests includes the foliowing steps:

2. 1. 1. Planning of the tests.

2. 1. 2. Review of the tests.

2. 1. 3. Final organization of the tests.

2. 1. 1. Planning the test.

Effective festing requires careful planning. Yet as reasonablf and

obvious as that statement may sound, al! too many educational measures,

and particulariy those prepared by c!assroom teachers, are constructed

without sufficient fore fhought. It is just too easy for the amateur test writer to

take pen in hand and turn out items without much consideration of fhe

balance or adequacy of the resulting test content. Except by chance, sucha

tef will not prove a very valid measure of the specific skil!s lhaf the testing

situation needs.

17



In the preparation of the achievement test, one may base the test

objectives directly Qn the objectives of the course; these objectives must be

carefully formulated by the teacher. In other case, they are implicit in the

method andthe material of the course. For example, if the course content is

fhe failowing:

(a) Short reading selection;

(b) Dialogue;

(c) Pronunciation dril¡;

(d) Gram mar dril¡;

(e) Word study,

..so the general objectives of the course will be:

- To increase skills in listening comprehensior;

- To increase skills in oral production.

jectives into theiriponen

The objectives we defined in step 1 were broad. So, it is necessary to

break them down into their specific components; after haf, we may

determine which of these components we will measure in the examination.

Ihe general skflls such as listenirig, speaking, reading and writing

include five elements that must be considered when planning a test. These

18



elernents are: Phonology, Orthography, Grarnmatical structure. Vocabulary,

Rafe and General Ftuency. These elements will be studied in a specific

chapter below.

3. Esta bU s hi gjhe gen erc de sigflQf t he test.

At fhis poinf two important factors must be considered: fhe time lo be

provided for testing, and the degree of speed we wish lo build info our test. Of

fie total time scheduled for fhe examination, the feacher zhoild reserve of

least five minutes for administrafion procedures and the rest of time for festing

¡tself.

A saflsfactory rafe of learning .shoula lead lo 80% aboye accurccy. f

¡he students' score is lower than fhis, the feacher may wish lo reteach sorne

sections, give additional supplementary exercises, fo assign extra homework.

rhe teacher can also inforrnally check students' oral and written progress at

he end of each u.nif.

When developing these tests, it is irnportant lo keep the following

prnciples in mmd:

- The principal goal is communicaflve competence. test

¡tenis should reflecf use of languag€ in communicative context

rather fhan in ¡solafion.

19



- Test items should reflect the kind of practice activities

used in a unif (1. e., test what has been taught and test In a

similar formaf fo thai in which it was presented in the unu).

- Disfinguish befween ¡tems thai were presenfed

receptively and those thai were presented productively. A

productive way of testing should be appfled only fo the

language that has been productiveiy practiced by the

students.

Here are sorne examples of possible test items:

1. Keeping a conversation going on a fopic by asking

foflow-up quesfions.

2. Cornplefing rnissing paris of a conversation focusing

on the grammar, vocabulary or expressions un the unit.

3. Providing with suifable conversational expressions for

different purposes (e. g., opening a conversation, expressing

apologies, etc.)

4. Selecting an ilem from iwo or three choices, such as

choosing an appropriate pronoun or adverb in a sentence.

20



5. Cornpteting a sentence wth the suitable form of a

verb or the corre<-.-.t word.

6. Reordering scrambled sentences using the corred

word arder

7. Choosing the correct lexical item fo complete a

sent en ce.

8. Supplying missing word in a passage, eliher by

selecting from words given or using the close technique.

9. Completing a short writing lask similar to the ones

presented in the un¡¡.

'lo. Anwerírg questions or supplying wíth inforrnation

foliowing a model provided in the unu.

11. Reading a sentene oloud with correcf

proriunciation.

2. Reading a passage similar fo the ones in the unit

and cornpleting quesflons or a task based on it.
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Consideririg the objectives artd fhe skilIs that we want tó test, we

should decide the fype arid number of items for each one of the skills. The

number of items per each section (lisfening, speaking, recidirig and writing)

will be different since the level of difficulty and, consequently, the required

time will be different, loo.

Supply items tequire less preparaion time and less test writing

proficiency than Multiple-Choice items.

When festing structure, fili-in items fype is particularfy useful in informal

classroom situations. There are two types of supply items: completion and

conversion, which will be explained in more detai1s in a chapter below.

Such items require the student to complete or rewrite sentences in a

prescribed manrier. The timing will vary according to the complexífy of the

tasks.

Another aspect fo be tested is vocabulary. For ihis purpose, ¡he

teacher may use the supply ítem type which consists in a sentence with an

underlined test word. The students have to rewrite the sentence substifuting

oIhr words for the underlined portion.

Another ¡mportanf aspect is phonology. Testing listening ability is

relafively easy, while, in confrasf, testing oral production is both difficult and



inexacf. At this point, it would be imporfant fo test sound discrimination and

auditory comprehension.

The teacher may also consider and include ofher aspects according fo

his annual plan.

The most importanf single thing that makes tests valuable is the

sfructural understanding of the language. These tests evaluate linguistic

prlems.

The tests aftempf fo evaluate rnasferyof fhe unifs and fhe pafferns lhat

are different from those of f he native language and consfitute the leaming

problems. In the preparation of the new tests, 1 herefore, Ihe first consideration

is nof how fo test, buf whaf fo test. Wc begin by corisidering the native and the

foreign languages' systems to obtain a 11sf of the learning problems which will

be tested.

The comparisori produces lists of problems of pronunciafion,

grammatical sfrucfure, vocabulary and cultural meanings relafed fo

language.

We Ihen prepare tesis thai measure degree of masfery of fhese

problems.
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The nexf step in l.he construction of a test would be the selection of the

specifíc problerns on which fo base f he test items, for example:

- To determine fhe phonemic contrasf that preserded

major difficulty to the students;

- To establish fhe grammafical structures that received

the most emphasis in fhe course and required continue review;

- To choose fhe vocabulary ¡ferns fhat would seem fo

have the greatesi utility value fo the students.

It is very irnporfant fo write lest direcficns. Thse should be brief, simple

fo understand, and free from poszible ambiguifies. Examples are necessary fo

ensure fhat ah students undérstand the fasks.

2. 1. 2. Revlew of the tests.

Affer the items cf fhe test have been wriften, the teacher musf walt for

some days befare reviewing ',he test. UIt imately, th& proof of tests' quahify is in

lis performance. Revisirig ihe test again, the teacher should answer sorne

questions: Is the test tao difficult or too easy? Is it tao long or loo short?', etc.
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OnIy after revising fhe test once again consdering sorne new aspecfs

that rnight come fo feachers mmd and sorne chariges he can effectuafe, the

test is almosf ready lo be performed.

2. 1. 3. Final organization of the tests.

Familiar formdts are much in evidence. Mulfiple-Choice questions are

widely used hecause of fhe case with which fhey may be machirie-scored.

Reading ánd wrifing tests ernploy the familiar completion and fill-in-the-blank.

Reading comprehension in fhese tests is proved by the time-fested device of

Multiple-Choice completion statements based on a prinfed selection for

read ing.

On fhe basis of prefesting, any necessary changes in the directions can

be effected; and the selection of usable items can be made. In part the

choice of items will depend on the overali leve¡ of the desired difficulfy. In

most testing sifuations it is advisable fo begin with rather easy items, lead

gradually fo more difficult proberns, and end with fhose ifems.which only the

best candidates can answer correctly. Tests with 60 - 70% of difficulty are

recom mended.

In assembling Multiple-Choice items in f he final form, the teacher must

take care nof only fo arder the items according to increasing leve¡ of difficulty,

but also fo ensure fhaf (1) each answer position uses about the same nurnber

of times, and (2) the answer posifions do not forrn any observable pattern.
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2. . TEST FORMAL

Section 1: Ustening Comprehensiori.

Part A: Single senfences for which fhe sludent must choose another

sentence in the test that means most nearly the same as the senfence he/she

hears.

Parf B: Short Conversafions. The conversafions are befween two

people. After the conversatíon, a fhird voice will ask a quesfion about what

was said. The students must find ¡he answer fo the questions in the test.

Section U: Structure and Written Expression.

Part A: Multiple-. Choice fo complete senlence. The sfudents must

choose the be3t v'ay fo complete fhe sentence in formal wriften English.

Part B: Sentences have four words or phrases underlined. The students

must choose the one underlined part thaf is incorrect in formal written English.

Section UI: Vocabulary and Reading Comprehension.
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Part A: Vocabuiary. The students must choose the one word or phrase

among four choices which means most nearly the sorne as the underlined

wrd or phrase in each sentence.

Part 8: Reading Comprehension. The students must read selecfions in

the texf book and answer questions based on what is stated or implied in the

readings.

2. 3. ADMINISTRATING THE TESTS.

Both the reIiabiliy and the validity of a test, and also it s success, are

highly dependent on the manner in which the test ¡s ernployed Improper

adrnnisfrations can cause entire groups fo perforrn al less fhan their maximum

eífectiveness and thus invalidate inter-group comparisons. Or such

adrninistrations can impair the performance of individual exarninees and fhus

cause them fo compare pooriy with .the rest of the group because of factors

outside the test itself. A "perfect" test administratior wouid be one that aliows

oil examinees fo perform of fheir best under idenfical conditions. Whi!e

perhaps this ideal is seldom aftained, every effort should certainly be made to

come fo it as close as possible.

There are many factors fhat influence on the validity of results. Many

times fhe teachers do nof consider them, commifting so the gravest error.

These factors are:
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- Student's healfh;

- His intelligence coefficient;

- His ernotionaipersonality;

- The social class he helongs fo;

- His abilities fo comrnunicate.

The absence of knowledge about these factors has been the principal

reason for making the tesis real torture both for students and feachers.

There are many other rules and conditions that must be faken mio

accounf while preparing and adminisrating fhe tesis. We are going fo pomnf

out the most important of them.

2. 3. 1. Technigues and rulos.

The fechniques applied by ihe teacher can be as many as a number

of teachers is: every speciaiist can have something special ¡n administration

of tesis. But each teacher with his own fechnique must follow certain rules thai

will help him fo reflect the aftained knowledge as fruly as possible, and will

help to carry out the test safisfactorily. These rules are the foliowing:

1. The test should be carried out as simply as possible,

without giving it a solernn and extraordinary character. It must

be an ordinary class activity.
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2. It isa lackofpedagogical validity lo apply different

tests to studertts, thaf is, different tests within one group of

students. It is recornmended fo apply Ihe sorne test fo the

whole course, as Ihe school environment is quite delicate as for

individual differences.

3. The place destined for test performance should rneet

all required condifions. In this sense, the pedagogical norms

should be respected as for physical and hygienical condifions

of the room, its environmeni factors, etc. ltis recommended to

perform fhe test in fhe same room where the students have

their lessons norrnally, if possible.

4. The instructions and directions should be explained

clearly and concisely. It is better to write them befare each

item on a test sheet,

5. The examiner should prornofe an environrnent of

reliance, trusi and imparfiality. Still it does not mean thai the

norms of professional fact and legal dispositions thai rule test's

performance will be violated. The thing is fo make the students

feel al case, without pressure, during ¡he test.
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6. The exan)iner should answer ah studenis quesfions fo

chear up the task, in an amiable and gentie manner. It must be

done wilhout renitence and negafive alt it udc.

7. The examiner should not use any deceitfuh

movements or fraudulent affltudes. 1-lis position must be as

clear as possible presupposing students consfant moral virtue.

8. Any conversation that rnight dislracf fhe student

shouhd be elíminated from the test.

9. The teacher shouhd not lecive fhe students alone for a

long time. His presence ¡5 indispensable, but not just for

keeping goard".

10.The teacher should announce the test beforehand in

order to let the student study and get ready ror it.

In conclusion, the conditions musf be favorable, the students must be

properly motivated, the exarriiners must be sufficiently prepared, and oil

necessary material musi be available. Taking irito account these poirts we

will help the student to perform a perfect test.

2.3. 2. Environment conditions.
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A smooth• test administration depends in large part on thorough

preparations. These ara largely ihe responsibility of .Ihe examiner or test

supervisor cind should include f he following steps:

1. Se/ecting the testing room.

As it has been already mentioned abo ye, it is recommended lo

perform the test in the students' usual ciassroom. If it is not possibk, the

exarniner must choose Ihe mosf appropriate place for test performance.

Testing must be conducted in a quiet, weil-lighted room located where fhere

will he a minimum of oulsíde noise and interference. The room should be

large enough to permil the seating of examinees at a reasonable distance

from one another, but, on the other hand, it should not be so large thaI

eximinees cannot hear directions clearly, or fhe teacher cannol keep watch

over ah examinees.

Whenever the test inchudes ¡he use of recordings, the size and

acoustical characteristics of the lesting room are of particular importance: if

the rooni is large, f he exarninees wihl nol al¡ be hearing the recordings in the

same way, and there may be interference rrom echo. For such tests, it is better

lo ue twa or more small or mechiurn-sized rooms han one large audtorium,

though it is rather difficult in our high schools.

The wrifing space, or a desk, rnust be large enough, especiahly for the

tesis that requlie the usage of a texthook for piclure or text references and
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MitipIe-Choice tasks. Individual tables cir desks are obviously ideal. Having

students hoid al¡ iheir maferials am their laps is extremely unsafisfactory and

will almost certainly negatively affect test results.

2. Exterior Distractions.

The distractions coming from other classrooms, street, school yard, etc.,

musf be avoided as completely as possible, as thev can alter the test's normal

performance. Wíthin testing room, only studenfs and an examiner should be

present. The présence of high school authorities is not desirable. Nobody can

open the door or enter during the test. It is befter lo have a note on the door

announcing the tests performarice.

3. Students' conditions.

The teacher should know students' emotional and physical conditions

befare the test. Wc have already mentioned that satisfactory and

comparable results can be ohtained onty ¡f alt the students work under the

same circumstances. lJnforfunatety, it is fol aIwas possible, for example, if

any student feels sick or has been absent from school for a long time. In such

cases, it is better lo quiz him later.

There are sorne students who feel extrernely altered and nervous.

before and during the test. Such students rnust be treated srnoolhly
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anticipating fhem about the fulure test, or even postponing the test tUl better

opport unit les.

The teacher must anhounce the test beforeand in an official form and

sirnultaneously fo al! the students, in order fo a'oid wrong commenfs and

misunderstandings. The studenfs should think fhat lhe test wilt be performed

under diagnostic and educafional prognosfic aims, fo help them fo know their

"weak parts" and fo hetfer fhem, and nof fo punish them for fheir mistakes.

And one more very irnportanf point: no te s
t can be app!ied fo punish the

sfudenfs for fheir bad behavior - a very popular "mefhod" in this country.

4. Time of test's app/iance.

fis preferable fo peform f he test in fhe morning, fhough fhee are

sorne special cases when it rnust be done in fhe affernoon. In any case, the

students rnust not be fired after sorne intensive physical, mental or erncflora

work, or immediately after lunch. It is better fo perform only one test in a day.

5. Tire óf te.st'.s so!ving.

Generally, Ihe standardized tests mention fhe time required for their

performance. If not, the teacher rnust calculate this time considering ¡ts

extension, his students age, experience and conditions, and trying nof fo

exceed forty-five minutes an academic hour - within which the students'

handicap is the highest.
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After 75% of the students have finished the test, it must be suspended:

fue rest of the students wifl surely nof finish their test and wiH keep sitting

wciiting for sorne exterior help thcit would help thern to ma ye forward a Iittie.

2. 3. 3. Teacher's attitude while takínçi exams or tests

First of alt, the examiner shoutd gef ready for the test. It is widely

criticized that many teachers abuse of improvisation during the test. The

examiner should analyze fhe test beforehand, get ready lo answer students'

possible quesfions, fo establish test's direct relafion with unit's objectives, an.d

fo prepare the students for this test. The steps of students' preparation may be

the following:

- To announce the date of the test beforehand;

- To perforrn ci well-organized revsion fo clear up any

doubts and reinforce the rnost irnportant poinis;

To orient ¡he students about the most irnportant

apecfs lo he sludied, and fo point out the methods fo do it;

- To capacifate the students in the test's	 specific

rnecha.nisrn;
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- To creafe a favorable environment for test's

performance.

The examiner shouId be able fo establish good immediate relations

with the students during the test. He must inspire confidenceand sympathy to

avoid a nervous fension caused by fhe test itself.

Starting Ihe test, the examiner should seat t he. students in ar

appropriate manner. Al¡ examinees should be assigned lo Iheir seats in a

random in order fo prevent friends from sitting near each other. It is better to

prepare a cheating pian of seating the students beforehand.

When introducing the test, the examiner's calm, unhurried, yet

businessflke mariner can puf Ihe students of ease, while, al f he same time,

establishing a good working atmosphere. The examiner should emphasize the

neJ for absolute quiet throughout the festing penad, explain under what

citcumslances Ihe examinees should sumnion him, and ¡ndicate whcit

examinees should do if they complete the test before time is called. Then, the

examiner dístributes the moleríais, giving them individually fo each examinee.

Affer fhis, the examiner explains how fo fui out the personal dala portion of the

answer sheet. If answer sheels are not used, instructions should be given on

signing the test books, or whatever other matenials the examinees will use fon

recordíng Iheir responses. It the test requies any additional expianation, the

examiner should give clear and complete instrucions. But at the sarne time,

the examiners should never improvise addilional examples or add lo ilems'
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direcfions ir, any substantive way. No questions nof directly relafed fo the

directions or sample problems should be permitted.

Then, the examiner announces the start of f he test. The students begin

fo work. The examiner can sU or waik quietly arnong the students, offering

brief ¡nstructions fo the students who cleariy have not understood how fo

answer the problems. This should be done in á soft voice. The examiner shouid

fry fo be as unnotíced and unobtrusive as possible and never stand beside cm

examinee so long as lo disturb or emharrass him. The examiner must be cure

that examinees are not cheating. No Iafecomers should be allowed fo enter

the room once fhe actual test begins. Whenever an exomínee requests fo go

fc 'he loilel during actual testing, the examiner should coliect his test materlais

a id refurn fhem fo him affer his return. it is obviously inadvisable to allow

more than one examinee fo be gane at the same time.

When the testing time 1s exactly up, the examiner announces end of

Ihe test and begins fo coliecf al¡ fhe test maferials.

The exciminers labor is appreciated betfer by the students when he

acts energeticaliy and imparfialiy under any circumslances.

2. 3. 4. Students aitude whiie civng exams or tests.

Al¡the students musi prepare lhemselves for Ihe test beforehand. After

the teçicher has announced fhe date of the test and the topics fo be applied
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in it, the student begins these topics' revision at home, in order fo remember

and reinforce the post knowledge. If there is any douhf, the student must ask

the teacher fo clear it up beforehand.

During the test, the student should fry fo be calm and quiet hciving in

mmd that the teacher is his friend and not enemy. The student must be sure

about the certainty of his knowledge. Attention is another very important

detall during fhe exam: the student should listen fo teacher's explanafions and

instrucfions affentively frying fo undersfand them from ihe firsf time.

The st udeni should write clearly: if his ansvver is not readable, it will be

ccnsidered incorrecL The examinee should employ only those words the

meanirgs of v.hich he is sure of. The student can use a separate sheet of

paper fo write any pcssible answers or ideas that rnight be useful answering

he ¡terns.

The examinee should study fhoroughly everi question before

answering U. The instructions should be íollowed in a strict and perfect way.

The studenf should beffer start answering those questions fhe answers of which

he knows well. Affer he has finished doing this, he may proceed answering

harder questions.

If the examinee has read the task carefully severa¡ times and ztiU has

sorne doubts that do not depend on his knowledge but on the test's

organizaf ion, he con ask the examiner fo explain him fhe task. Doing this, the
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studenf should try fo do it as quietly and smoothly as possible in order fo

prevenf other students disturbance.

The examinee should read his answer several times before paszing fo

another item, in order to be sure it is correct. The students should try fo flnish

answering al¡ the items before ihe testing time is ip, When oil the items have

been solved, the exa minee should revise his answers again.

lf an examinee is sure about his knowledge, if he feels at ease, if he

considers his feacher a friend, if he is attenfive during the test, the results will

surely be safisfactory.

2. 4. INTERPRETATION OF TEST RESULTS.

2. 4. 1. Interpretation of scores.

In order fo analyze the scores, Ihe teacher has fo form a so-calied raw

score first: thai is, counting . fhe number of right anzwers. However, this score

alone does not give a real picture of students' knowledge.

The teacher must also consider a context score, thai is a grade of

difficulfy of the test.

A final test score is determíned by adding the total number of correct

answers in each section and ihen changing thee "raw score" into context
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sore. A final score is cafled fhe converfed score. It is different for each

examinatíon and is based Qn the difficulty of the test. For example, fifteen

correct answers out of twenty in a test whose grade of difficulfy is quite high, is

worfh of an excellent or ver¡ good mark.

2. 4. 2. Analysis of the resulfs.

When the feacher has afl dato organized, ¡he most imporfant part of

the investigation is the analysis of results, which is possible after having studied

ihem. It Iefs us compare them in arder fo establish similarities, differences,

adequation, inadequation. In short, this analysis will help the teacher fo obtain

fhe exact conclusions, determine whether ¡he students' progress was good

enough, whefher the teacher's method was efficient, what ospects need to

be reinforced and, may be, even retaught, etc.

A deep analysis of test's results will permit the teacher fo plan his future

activifi€s taking ¡rito account his possible failures, and in order to make his

work more efficient and profifable.
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CHAPTER 3,_

SKILLS, LINGUISTIC

IEIik!Á1

OF EVALU ATION : TESTS IN

ENGLISH.
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3. 1. BASIC SKILLS.

Language exists in twa forms: the spoken and the wriffen, and the

linguistic activties are associated with them through an encodng and

decoding process. Speaking and writing fhemselves are the encoding and

ihe decoding processes whkh we use to communicate our ideas, fhoughts or

feelings through one or another form of language. Listenng and reading are

the decoding prace.ses by which we understand a spoken or wrif ten

message respectively. In a summary we may say thai language includes four

skills: listening, speak!ng, reading and wríflng. In this order we oiginaiiy

learned our native language, and it ¡s in ihe same order thai a foreign

language is taught.

• During the teaching process the teacher must consider sorne

importanf aspects abouf each of these skills, such as objectives, stages and

elernents; and having a general view about fhem, it will be easier fo prepare

and apply evaluation. So, at this point we are going fo resume these aspects:

The 	 of liçtenIric.

Listening sifual ion and puf-poses:

- To engage in social rifuals;
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- To exchange nformation;

- To share feelings;

- To enjoy oneself.

O bjectives

- Exposing students fo a range of listening experiences;

- Making listening rneaningful for the students;

- Helping students undersiand whai listening entails and how

they might approach it;

- Building up students' confidence in fheir own Usfening activity.

ThQpfe-Ustening stage.

There are very few occasións when people listen without having sorne

¡ded about what they expect lo hear.

jw.(Jiiniig tqge

This helps learners fo develop the ski¡¡ of interpreting rnessages from

spoken language. Good activifies on this sfage help learners fo find fhelr way
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through the listening lext and build upon the expectations raised by pre-

listening activities.

IhQiditning sIg

These activities embráce alt fhe work reloted fo a particular listening

fexf and they are done affer the Usfening is completed.

importa nf ' !emntsfor iisteninaQrf,..

- The studenfs undersfand very clearly whaf they are expected fo do,

so thai they can carry out f he planned octivities being zure fhaf they are

doing ihe right fhing.

To make sure fhat each time a lisfening lext is heard even for the

second or third or fourth time, the students have a specific purpose for

listening.

- To encourage the students no¡ fo worry if fhey do nof understand

every word.

Oral communjcaflon (speaking)

This is a two-way process between speaker and listener, and it involves

fhe productive skiUs of speaking and fhe receptive ski¡¡ of undrsfanding.
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The main goal of teaching the productive skill of speaking ¡s oral

fluency or fo obtain fhe ability fo express oneself inteiligibly, reasonably,

accurately.

The Presentation stage.

•The teacher selecfs the material fo be learned. Dialogues may be

presented on this stage. The language of these dialogues should be relevant,

appopriate, interesfing and of an adequate length.

The Practice stacie.

At this stage, it is the students' tum fo speak, and the teacher must give

each student a chance fo participateand monitor their performance fo make

it more satisfactory.

For oral practice, there are some techniques such as:

- guessing drilis;

- imaginary situations;

- right/wrong statements;

- expanding statements;

- giving reasons.
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Reading occurs when we want fo get something from the wrifing fact

ideas, enloyment even feelings of family community Ietter. It is fo say, fo get

the message expressed by the writer.

The jctives of reading could be:

- To enable students fo read wthout help unfamiliar authentic texts,

sllenfly and with an adequate undersfanding.

- To read wifhouf help of fhe teacher.

- To read with appropriate speed.

- To focus on comprehensíon.

- To read with adequate understanding or the whole fexi and not

necessarily of every word.

The text rnusf be selecled adequately, considering the correctleve¡ of

difficulty for the students, and the suitability of content according to students

tostes. In summary, to read is fo grasp Ianguage patterns from their written

representaf ion. In a second language, reading i;usuaHy taught fo students

who are already literate in the source language.
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Wsin

Wrifing is lo puf down the graphic symbois Ihat represenf a language

one understands, so thaI others can read these graphic symbois if they know

the language graphic representation.

The process of writing is divided into several stages: prewriting,

copying fexts, franscribing, composifion, and literoture.

Prewritjng. - It refers lo the task of preparing students lo Iearn lo ivrite ¡n

a foreign language. The student is considerod sufficiently prepared when he

knows the symbois that can be used lo express his ideas.

Copyjngtexts. - The student must know Ihe habits involved in writing

untilhe is able lo write al a sufficient speed for cornmunication.

Itnscribing.. - fis a moro advanced practice in learning lo write since

it involves lo puf down ufterances in script without a written text as a model.

QmpQWç p . - It is a kind of wrifing lo inform. It is the rnost advanced

stage. The process of composing is the foliowing:

- Sfarf off with an overatl plan;

- Think whal lo soy and lo whom;
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- Draft secfions of the wriflng;

- Consto ntly reviewin.

Since the object of writing is fo cornrnunicate information wifh a point

o : view inside, f he clarity and effectiveness are desirable, as well as a good

organization.

- A literary piece is a unique expression of sorne content

through language. The main objective in teaching a foreign literature rnust be

to teach an appreciation of a foreign Uterature, and ao fo experirnent

artistically sornething of the targef culture.

3. 2. LINGUISTIC COMPON ENTS OF BASIC SKILLS.

•rhe four language . skills analyzed aboye share two very important

elernents: grammatical sfructure and vocabulary. Analyzing auditor'y

comprohension and oral production, appears ci third componen¡: phonology.

A cornponent of the four skills is the rato and general fluency to perform these

skils. The following chart illustrates the four cornponents applied to the four

language skills.

LANGUAGE SKILLS.

COMPON ENTS
	

LISTENING J SPEAKING
	

READING
	

WRRI NG
Phonology/
	

*44	 1	 4*4	 *4*	 4*4

Structure	 444	 4*4
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Pate and
General	 *1*

fluencv

Although it ma/ seem difficult lo plan a fet on all aspects of this chart

(skihls and components). It is possible fo divide tanguage tests info six types:

listening, speaking, reading and wriling, struclure and vocabulary; and so

evahuafe fhese oreas separately. Now, we are going lo analyze briefly the

Iinguistic components of the four skihls.

P honogflçLÇihQgrçtpby..

The firsf element refers lo the sound system involved in hislening and

speaking a language. The second one refers fo the graphic systems used in

reading and wriling.

Grqmmaticalstruclure. The syms of gLammafical palternsL

Each language has its own disfincl grammar sfructure. Grammar as

the patterns of form and arrangement, including infonation, stress and

juncfure, is importanf because it ¡s fhe structure by rneans of which he

speakers of a language can communicate with €ach other, since if one uses

a language, consequenfy he must use ifs grammar; otherwise

communication is impossible. However, grammar as the simple memorization

of rules, the use of terminology, or Ihe analysis of sentences by the students,
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has been relegated by linguisfics fo a minor role in teaching English language.

Nowadays, grammar is taughf in context and so it is evaluated.

Voca bu lry..

Vocabulary is the lexical items needed fo function effectively in a

language. In a foreigr, language there are words that the learner uses in

speech but not in writing, and vice-versa. There are also words the learner

recognizes in listening and/or reading, but these words are not employed

when he speaks or wriles. This mainly happens on advanced leveis.

At f he beginning and infermediate leve¡, sorne stocks of lexical items

in the reading materials, dialogues and writing exercises are used.

Rafe a

Rafe and General fluency mean the abitity fo decode arid encade

rnessages in ¡he foreign language. Students' aural/oral facility deserves a

good deal of time and effort because at firsf the mosf imporfant goal is fo

enoble students for communication. Reading and writing activities as skills are

introduced later.

3. 3. KINDS OF TESTS.

A general classificafion of Ihe tests may be the foliowing:
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íliQnQLQ1igini

1.- Formal or Standardized tests;

2. - Informal or Non-Standardized tests.

their answer forrn:

1.- Oral tests;

2. - Written tests;

3, - Verbal tests;

4. - Non-Verbal tests;

5. - Execution tests.

1.. - Composition tests;

2. Objective tests.

D. By thimbeLof studfl.t5 fo whom they are applied.

1.- Individual tests;

2. - Collective tests;

3. Mixed tests.
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yjhçiU.be ttLatqsure

1. - Intelligence tests:

a. General tests;

b. Special tests.

2. - Character and personality tests:

a. Attitudes and lnclinations tests;

b. lnterests and Vocational tests;

c. Social adaptation tests;

d. Emofional equilibrium tests.

3. - Educative tests:

a. Diagnóstic tests;

b. Prognostic tests;

c. Special aptifude test;

d. Exercise tests;

e. Performance tests;

f. Motivation tests;

g. Investigation tests.

At this point, we want fo describe the most important types of tests

used in English language evaluation.

3. 3.1. FORMAL OR STANDARDIZED TESTS.
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These are standardized' insfrumenfs which are

prepared by professional testing services lo assisf institutions ¡n

the selection, placement, and evaluciiion of students.

The students do know whaf is expected of them, and

whaf is likely lo be covered by fhe test quesfions, and what

kinds of standards are likely lo be apptied in the scoring.

Obviously, few of aboye menfioned condifions are

applied lo the standardized tests, designed lo be use.d wifh

thousands and sometimes hundreds and thousands of subjects

throughout any nation or the whole wor'd, and prepared (and

perhaps adminisiered, scored and interpreted) by a feam of

testing specialisls wifh no personal knowledge of the

examinees and no opportunity lo check on the consistency of

individual performance.

3. 3. 2. Diagnostic Tests.

These tesis generaily consist of severa¡ short but reliable

subtests measiring different language skills or componenis of a

single broad ski¡¡. Qn the basis of individual's performance on

each subtest, we can piot a performance profile which wilL

show it s relativo strength in the various areas tested.
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3. 3. 3. Performance Tests.

These are al¡ fhose instruments applied with the purpose

to determine the learning leve¡ of the students. Most of Ihe tests

applied by f he teacher at the end Df the school year, or at the

end of a cyce, unu, are performance tesis. Short-answer tesis

belong to this kind of tesis.
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IUNDS OF ITEMS TO

*I1uItiIlla4i iI

Olq ,THE ENGUSH

LANGUAGE,
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4. 1. Audifory Dscrimination.

It refers fo the ability fo discriminate between phoneticay similar but

phonemically different sounds in the language that is being learned. This is

possible by including minirnal pairs'. These are sets of words which differ

from each other in just one phonernic contrast.

ExpIe

pat - bat

may - way

so - know

face - ace

Iacy - Iazy

best - bust

4. 1. 1. ISOLATED WORDS.

This is the simplest form fo make a sound discrimirtation

test. For this reason, this kind of item can be used at the eoriiest

sta ges of Iar%guage Iearriing. When carrying out his kind of test,

the examiner has fo pronaunce pairs of words, then the
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examinees have fo determine whether the two words In each

pair, are the sorne or different. However, this kind of item shows

a weakness since f he students may give correcf answer just by

pure chance. To avoid this situation, it is advisable fo use word

triplets, and the examinees have fo choose fhe two words in

each set that are the same.

Exa m ples:

The exa minee hears:

a. "feef-feef'.

b. seat - sit".

c. "bel - bet'.

Qn his answer sheet, the examinee circies S for same and D for

different:

a.	 S	 D;	 b.	 S	 D;	 C.	 S	 D.

4.1. 2. WORDS IN CONTEXÍ.

In this kind of items the minimal pair problems are

inserted into complete sentences which might be

rniunderstood because of Ihe examinees failure fo perceive

phonetic conlrasts.
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Sound discrimination tests are very useful on the

heginning and intermediate leveis of instruction.

Exampj

The exa minee hears:

1. None of the people carne fo the party.

The examinee reads in the book:

1. None of fhe people carne fo f he

A) parity (equality)

b) party (social).

1.	 A	 -	 B

4.2. AUDITORY COMPREHENSION.

Auditory comprehension tests are designed fo measure the accuracy

wiIh which f he subjects are able to decode samples of speech in fhe target

language, in Ihis case, English language. These samples may be one sentence

requests, quesfions, cr sfatemenfs of fact; they may be brief, a kind of

conversation, or expository discourse.

To prepare this kind of tests, the teacher rrust decide if the utterances

will be puf on tape records or he read by himself.
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The use of rnechanicai devices requires extra preparation, and in

sorne cases it may be difficult to acquire and/or insta(¡ this eqüipment in the

testing area.

Moreover, the quaflfy of recording and the tape recorder is also

exiremely important ir arder fo have a good test performance. However, in

foreign countries where nafive speakers of the test language are not

available as examiners, the use of recording becomes the only acceptable

rnethod of adrninistering a test.

4.2. 1. COMMANDS.

In fhe testing of youngers, an effecfive test must he

constructed using a series of oral directions or ¡nsfructions,

eliciting sirn pie act ion responses.

This type of test does not require responses which

involve dnofher language skili such as reading or zpeaking; it is

easily understood by children and does not require much

explanations or festing maferials. The items of this test are

guided fo the general grammatical type, ¡fis fo the imperative

or requesf construction. However, the teacher must also use

another type of test for auditory comprehension in arder fo

have a valid appreciation of the test results.
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xQmptes

1.Please, leis lake fhe escalator lo lhe fourfh floor.

2. Please, lake off your hat.

3. Please puf the milk in the clean buckel now.

4. Please, lake lhis coat when you go.

5. Please, puf ihe clock on ihe shelf.

6. Please, sil dovvh.

7. Please, go fo fhe blackboard.

4. 2. 2. QUESTIONS AND STATEMENTS.

This kind of exam is intended for students who are able lo read easy

English senlences. It is said that it 1$ advisable fo use verbal slimuli and printed

alternalives on this type of tesis.

While preparing items for ths kind of test, it is important lo keep in mir'd

t he following guidelines:

1. Focus _on mnjrig. - The teacher musl use

vocabulary and grammar thé students already know since ihe

aim is fo measure only Ihe studenl's underslanding of a

particular senfence or a short dialogue.

mpi
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The students hears:

When Jack leaves, they'lI hire you, won't they?"

The studenf has lo choose one of these alernatives:

a. Yes, you will.

b. - Yes, hes Ieavirig.

c, - Yes, they will.

In order fo answer correctly, students have fo see what

information is directly related lo the question. Selecfing the best

response requires an undersfanding both of appropriate

meaning and appropriate grammar.

2 ee11)theoptonJle - If WC look through the three

options aboye, we wílI notice thai they are simple and brief,

each one is only abouf three words long.

Students have fo keep the stem in their memory, they

will hear it only once, therefore, we use only three opfions, so

fue studenfs will not become confused.

Moreover, the options are simpler than the example;

the alfernafives are al¡ grarnmatically correcf, however only

one of theni is the córrecf.
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3. AUL ffhedfficuIyof ¡temis. - The teacher cara make items

easier or more difficult fhan the prevíous example. The feacher

can actjust the leve¡ of dfficulty accordlng lo students'

knowledge and by just changing any wórd for an easier or

more difficulf one.

ExamDle:

The student hears:

"When Jack leaves, they will help you, wont they?"

The student has fo select:

a. - Yes, yáu will.

b. - Yes, he is leaving.

c. - Yes, fhey will.

Advczntages of Mulflple-Choice Approprlate Response:

1, It is fast and easy lo corred.

2, It can be scored consistenf (y and reliably.

3. It is an ¡nfegrcitive, cornmunicative measure of Iistefling

Límiiations of Multiple-Choice Approprlate Response:

1. It ¡s more difflcult lo prepare it than tests for beginnérs.
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2. Cheating ¡s fairy easy, unless alfemate forms aro used.

3. Since the reading of Multiple-Choice opfions is required, students

need fo be liferate in English.

4.2.3. DIALOGUES.

This fype of test ítem uses oral stimulj and printed alfernatjves. It consisfs

of a brief dialogue foflowed by a comprehension quesfion asked by a third

voice. The answer must be chosen from ¡he alternafive.

Dialogues items are of twa general types:

a) Those which test comprehension and recail fhe explicif

informafion giveA by the speaker.

b) Those which test the studenfs' ability fo draw inferences and

conclusions from the oral exchange.

Dependirig on he leve¡ of fhe studenfs fo v,hom the test is intended,

the teacfiey
 would use the appropriafe vocabulary ¿nd grammar sfructure in

tbe differenf ¡tenis.

1. The exarninee hears:
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(rnans voice) - This is Sarah Winter.

(woman' voice) - She flt ¡II yesterdciy.

(third volce) - Where did she fafl III?

The examinee will read:

a. At lhe hospital.

b. At the Iree.

c. In thebook.

d. At fhe supermarket.

2. The student hears:

- Did you go to the movies yesterday?

- Yes, 1 did.

- Did you like the filrn?

Yes, it was very hílarious.

The student will have the foliowing alternatives:

a. the movie was boring.

b. ¡he mo'ie wasfunny.

c. The movie was interesting.

4. 3. GRAMMAflCAL STRUCTURE.
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Grammar tesis are designed lo measure students' proficiency in

matters rangíng from inflectons to syntax. Syntax involves fhe relationship of

words in a senlence including malters such as word order, use of the

negafive, question forms and connectives. Grarnmar tests seem fo be the

rrosf popular. Thé reasons are:

- Much Englísh language teaching has been based on grammar;

- Grammar items, such as auxiUary verbs, are easy lo identify;

- Errors in grarnrnar can be easily spotted and counted.

Moreover, grarnmar can be applied lo begnners or advanced

students.

However, we must remember thai in tefing grammar we do nof

pretend fo measure actual cornrnunjcatjon. But we can do a good job of

measuring progress in a grarnrnar class, and we can diagnose students'

needs in this area.

Selection of the strucf uros lo be included if an achjevernenf test ¡s

relotively easy, since the class text can and should be used as the basis for this

test, and as the rule, ¡he test shouid include Ihe fui¡ rango of sfructures thaf has

been taughf in the course.

There are differenf types of items fo test grammar. We are going fo

analyze sorne of fhem.
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4. 3. 1. Fflhing or completing Sentences.

QQmpJihn(MuJilpLe CbQJL

The most common types of Mulfiple-Choice sfructure

items p'esenV a context in which one or more words are

missing, followed by severa¡ afernal ive completions.

arnpii

The student choases from several alternative completions:

a. He studies !iard (on) (in) (a t) (around) Mondo y.

a b c	 d

A different sfyle would be:

b. He studies hard 	 Mondo y.

a. on	 C. at

b. in	 d. arouñd

c. What time did she eat?" - 'If	 of the

hospital yesterday'.

a. She were sick	 b. She was sick

c. She is sick	 d. She sicken
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These three typs have been used with similar success, each one has

its own advantages. The first version is the most economical in terms of s.ace.

The second one seems lo be less confusing fo the sfudenfs beca use it does not

ínterrupf the context with alfernafives. The third one uses a dialogue form that

provides more context and, fherefore, may make the problem somewhcit

clearer.

Examp

"Did she ask you fo go with her?"

"No, she asked someone 	 instead".

a. else;	 b. another;	 c. ofher.

_Cornplefion (Suppjyjy

Thí ítem is very useful in informal classroom festing

sifuations. T•hey , require a certain amount of students'

iniagination and knowledge.

2ÇQfflPje

Directions: Complete the sen tences below by using:

DO - DOES - IS - ARE
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we siudying Englih in class?

they enjoy the clowns?

she in the ring?

SIM

These items used for testing grammar consisf of a

sentence from w.hich a grammatical elernent has been

removed.

There are three steps fo follow in preparing Simple -

Complet ion gramrnar tests:

1.Seiect the grammar points fhat need fo be test3d.

2. Provide an appropriate context.

3. Write good instructions.

Simple - Completion tests comprehend three types of tesis. They are:

- The option form. - The easiest Simple - 'iompletion ¡tenis are ¡ike

Mulfiple - Choice questi0ns with only two opfions.

Exa n)pL(j:
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çJLp,IL5 Complete the foilowhiçj .sentences ,with "do ør

"make':

1.- He. a lot of money Iasf year.

2. - 1 alw'ays .......my best.

Answers:

1.He made a lot of money last year.

2. 1 always do my best.

This option forrn can easily be adopted from exercises in any textbook.

Sometimes a new pair of options is given for each sentence.

Exgrn

PJrr4iQri: FilI in ¡he blanks with the correct word:

1.The .... ... child was crying for her moiher.

(lose, 10sf)

Av The ti child was crying for her mother.

2. The magician performed sorne .........tricks.

(asfonishing, asfonish)

The magician performed sorne astonishing tricks.

,A nofher opt ion is that students choose the best question word from the

foliowing: Who, Whom, How, Why, Where:
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Anc

1.-. did the clock stop running? At twelve oclock.

Answer: Wh did the clock stop running?

2. - .....were you ate? 1 had to buy sorne medicine.

Answer: Why were you late?

- The ¡nf!ection form. - Testing the mastery of inflections provides a

produclive response. These vary from simple comparatives to verb tense

questions.

Jiections: Write the correct form of the words in parenthesis:

Hes .......(taU) person in the class.

Aner: Hes thefaUesf person in the class.

They .......(be) in Quito lasf week.

Aner: They	 in Quito last week.

To avoid rnisunderstanding \'vhen testing verb phrases, the teacher

must give parf of the verbs or add more context.
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"He is 	 (sirg)". or	 "He 	 singing

now,,.

(Add one word)

"What'sTom doing now?" - "He 	 - 	 (sing)".

Anofher fechnique is fo use separate blank space for each word in

the verh phrase:

Exdmple;

He  	 (sleep) for an hour.

Answer: He has been sieeping for an hour.

It is recommendabie to give an instruction Uke: 'Rewrite the sentence

usinç, fhe preserit perfect continuous", since it would be better fo accept my

corect answer or to use MuItipIe-Choice questions instead.

- The Free - Response form. - It uses common terminology known by

everybody in class.

irnpi

].irections: Add a tag question tc !hi.ssentence:

"Mary wos here........
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Mary was here, wasnt she?'

2flfrctions: Write the missing part of the two-word verbs:

What time did he get ......this moming?

What time did he getj this moming?

An excimple of free - response with a minimum amount óf contextual

control is the foliowing:

'You would get beifer sooner if

Many correct answers may fil in thís sentence, so thai it requires real

prod u cliv uy.

How Muiple - CnoicCopapjef ion Grarnmar itéms ni.Lbeprepared?

1. Choose ihe gram mar points lo be tested.

2. Prepare the right kind of sentence context for the grarimar

structure.

3. Seleci three logical alfernatives.

4. Prepare clear, simple insfruciions.
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4. 3. 2. Interprefing Sentences,

This type of structure items presents a stimulus and then asks for an

interprefation.

Exarn:

Roger memorized 1 he English and French sentences. Qn fhe test

he remembered ah of them. Which ones did he remember?

a. The French ones.

b. The. English and French ones.

c. The Engflsh ones.

d. Neither the French nor Enghish ones.

Ansyi;	 b.

4. 3. 3. Transformafions.

This kind of structure test requires the students lo converf or trancform a

series of sentences in a specified manner, by changing them from present fo

pasf tense, from active lo passive voice, from singular lo plural for, and so

forth.
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The sfudenf changes a sentence according to precise

instructioris:

Cue: Chcnge to plural:	 "What's your name?"

Response:	 What are your fornes?"

Cue: Change to Informa tion Question using "where:

They are selling books?"

Response:	 "Where are they sefling books?"

4. 4. VOCABIJLARY.

The purpose of vocabulary tests is fo measure the comprehension and

production of words used in speaking or writíng. The selection of vocabulary

test words is reativeIy easy in achievement tests: it can be drawn from the texf

books fhat have been used in class.

Deciding how fo test vocabulary is related lo how ¡lis faught. Cradie

Project in Ecuador doos fol recornrnend having students sirnply memorizing

1sf of words. Qn Ihe contraíy, it leaches students to fnd the meaning of words

through Ihe confext of the senfence; and teachers help lo increase

comprehensjon by teaching ¡rnportant affixes.

The teacher musi decide it he is goi.ng  to tesr fhe students' active or

passive vocabulary; it is fo say, the words they shouid use in their speech and
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writing or those they will need jusi lo comprehend, especially in their reading.

Vocabulary tests on an infermediate leve¡ will concenfrate on fhe words

needed in speaking or comprehending the oral language; but tests on an

advanced level will deol with the lexicon of written English In newspapers,

literature, textbooks, etc. After this decision, the teacher may choose the type

of test he needs fo use from the following kinds:

4. 4. 1. CompeIing (Mufipe Choice).

his is a good vocabulary test type for sfudents who can read in the

foreign• language. It makes the students depend on context clues and

sentence meaning. This kind of items is constructez1 by deleting a word from

sentence.

After reading ¡he sentence, ¡he student looks at the group of words

and chooses which one completes it the best.

crnL

She quickly ________ her lunch.

a. drank	 b. ate	 c. drove	 d. stept

Answer:	 b.
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a. - Selecf the words to be tested.

b. - Gel the right kind of senfence fo Puf each word in (stem).

c. - Choose severa¡ wrong words to puf the right word with

(alternatives). Three options plus the right word are enoigh for

a writfen ítem.

d. - Prepare clear and simple ¡nstructions.

ça buJorÇhoice:

When selecting vocabuary items, it is necessary lo remember fhe

suggestions mentioned abo ye, and also the teacher must realize that

senfence - completion items are given as a chance fo test passive

vocabulary. Since students have fo recognize these words but not necessarily

produce them, this is a good way fo test more dfficulf vocabulary items.

However, these should be words or phrases thai are useful fo the students.

These words can be chosen from students' readjnc rnateriols, cind from ofhe

sources, like newspapers, magazines nd textbooks. Another point fo

remember is fhat generaily only conterji words like nouns, verbs, adjectives

and adverbs are included in vocabulary tesis; while function words as anides,

determiners, prepositions, conjuncfjons pronouns, auxiliary verbs appear in

grarnmar tesis.
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Context Prejoraflor

Once selected the words, ¡he next step is fo prepare contexfs for them.

Sometimes, more than one sentence is needed to help fo classify meaning.

DLam

Directions: FiH ¡n fhe blanks with the correcf word.

1 want fo paint, too."

"Al¡ right. Use that 	 ayer there".

a. brush	 b. pencil	 c. broom	 d. spoon

Answer:	 a.

Another way is fo find a passage in which the words appear. This

passage must be accordíng fo f he sfudents' level.

ç'rnpJ

Direcfions: Fui in the bianks with fhe correct word:

"Frank is very 	 He says, "Break a mirror, and

you'!i heve a bad iuck."

a, ambutious b. optimistic c. courfeous d. supersfitious

Answer:	 d.

Finalty, too difficuit confexts must be avoided.

Prepara tLop 	 ti
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ihere are twa ways to choase olternafives. First, experienced teachers

offen create ther own. And second, st u ents errors may be used as

alfemafives. Teachers who create fher own alterrafives should remember

these gudelines:

1. Make zure the alternatives are the sarne form of

words as the correct answer, If ¡he correct answer is an

adjecfive, the group of alternalives must be also adjectives.

2. Be sure not fo give the right answer through

grammafical clues. For example, the sentence must not

include cm índefinite art ide (a - an) before the blank space fo

place fhe alternafive. Any of fhese articles must be written wifh

each alfernative.

3. The confext senfences should not be difficulf for

sfudenfs, so the cdternatives should be easy, tao.

4. Be zure fo include more thah one alt ernative.

It was said that anofher way fo prepare alternafives is fo use students

errors. In this case, the sources of students' errors are fhe cornpositions and

fheir speech. But a more efficienf way fo find vocabulary errors is fo look

fhrough the homework and classroom exercises on vocabulary.
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IflStruCflOfl_PrparotjQfl

lnstrucfions of ¡he test must be brief, clear and written. Students should

not have fo spend a lot of time reading fhem. It may be helpfúl to give both

oral and written instructions for studenis at the beginning level. These may also

be given in the native lariguaçje. Something irnportant: teacher can use one

or two examples fo clarify instructions.

Alternafe forms of Multiple - Choice Complet ion:

1. Definition. , - The item consists of the stem containing

fhe problem followed by severa¡ possible definitions or

synonym s.

Exarriples:

1. Stem: Lunch

a. a trip

b. a kind of dress

c. a noon time mea¡

Answer:	 C.

2. To 	 someone means fo save him or her from

danger.
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a. praise

b. njure

c. rescue

d. arinounce

Answec	 C.

Lj flrçasecojpIefioi. - Fui un the biank with fhe

appropriate word. it places the probiem words in a contextual

selting.

qrnles:

1. 1 eat three ____ 	every day.

a. lunch

b. dinner

c. meals

Anwer:	 C.

(approprjafeness fo contexf)

2. The newspaper says, "A two-year-oid giri 	 when

sfruck by a bus.

a. nicked ihe buckef

h. a two-year-old giri

c. was kiiled

d.deported
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C.

3. Phrasa! Context (not.senfence comp!etion). - The

student has to seiect the word which can repiace the

underUned ore.

les:

He is	 righf now.

a. happy

b. disappointed

c. cvii

Answer:	 b.

4. 4. 2. Group of Words.

The sludent responds fo the given cue using as many relaled words as

possibie within a certain time.

Exm,pie:

Cue:	 ciassroom

Response:	 cornfortabie blue, Cesk, picfure, biackboard.

map, líght, window, etc.
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4. 4. 3. Morphologícal Cha nge.

Word -formal ion itemsrequirestudents fo fui in missing parIs of words

thai appear in sentences. These missing paris are usuaÍly prefixes and suffixes.

For example, Ihe "un' in 'untie" or fhe "-fui" in Ihankful". A reated task is lo

use words like the foltowing ¡no sentence and have studentsto suppiy missing

svilabies of any kind, such as the "re-' in 'relative', or the "-ate" un

"deliberate". We can see, then, that there is a ditferent emphasis in Simple -

Completion tests than in those Wc have just looked through. Context is still

useful, but the ernphasis ¡5 on word building. Moreover, this is a test of active

and not passive skiils.

rnpi

ihe student must add prefixes fo words lo give them the

opposite meaning:

legal
	

¡Ilegal

¡mportant	 un importa nf

4.5. ReadingComprohenion.

The reading test may be used in three abilities.



1. Language and graphic symbois: comprehendíng fhe

lexical items, understanding the synfactcal patterns and

morphoI-gicaI forms and using graphic symbois correcty, such

as punctualion, capitalizafion, etc.

2. Ideas: identifying main a-id subordinate ideas and

drawing conclusions and inferences.

3. Tone and style: recognizing the aftitudes, mefhods,

and stylistic devices of writer.

Tests of reoding come in a wide vdriety of forms and evaluated broad

spectrum of reading activities. These range from pre-reading concerns lo

reading comprehension reading speed, and skimming techniques.

Advanced and more specialized applications include transiation, reading

aloud, and reading literature.

Reading speed is especialy importc.nj for students with Iots of ouf-of-

class reading fo do. Skirnming is handy for peope who need fo hunf for

information in prini; lhis includes reading a newspaper as weli as doing

research in a Iibrary. The advanced appticafions are helpful for translators as

well as rodio and television announcers. Many students at the advanced leve

can use skills of Iiterar/ analysis for school and leisure.
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But the heari of reading evaluation in mosf schools is reading

comprehension, and that wiU be our main emphasis in this chapter.

4. S. 1. Complefing or Limíted Response.

For those teaching begnning reading, informal

fechniques of evaluation are recornrnended such as exercises

and individual practice. Early festing is often limited fo reading.

In oddition, "word-attack" skills usuaUy need atfention on the

beginning level. Here we see if fhe student can te¡¡ the

difference fairly rapidly befween various cornbinafions of

letters in English words.

The mot typical test of this skill is the "sorne - different"

technique, which is also used as ci reading exercise in an

occasional ESL text.

Expn2ple,I.

sad	 sat	 S

red	 red

meat rreef	 S

This can also be used with phrases: Sarne - Differenf

Phrases
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from the mayor,/ for f he mayor 	 S

with her, brother / with herbrother 	 5	 D

A similar testing arrangemenf has Ihe student circie the

odd item (nofice that these are not necessarily minimal pairs).

Exa mpLes:

net	 ten

span	 naps

A thírd form uses a key word. Working rapidly, studénts

have fo circie the matching word from a list of four items.

Qrnp

pots: stop pods pQts spot

figure: figJre finger fissure ringer

Directions for fhis kind of test should be very simple. They

can be read aloud by the teacher fc' help fhose whose reading
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is lirnifed. If necessary, direcfions can even be given in !he

native language. Here are sorne sample ¡nstructions:

Each item has twa words. In sorne iterns the words are the

same. But in other items the words are different. When the two

words are the sarne, daw a circie around "S'. When the two

words are different, draw a circie around 'D". Work quickly.

You have only ten minutes."

Examps:

too	 fo	 S

in	 in	 S	 D

Alternaté Forms of Completing or Lirnited Response items:

1. Advanced odd ifems.

The' student stili looks for thé word fhat is different from the

others. But now alt three words can be different or oil three

words can be ¡he same. If only one word is different, the

student circies the odd word. If each word is different, he

checks f he alt different' coumn. If al¡ three words are the

sanie, he checks the"al¡ the sarne" column.

Exa mrjle s :
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terns:	 Al¡different	 AIJ the same

speak - peaks - seeks	 x

peace - peace - peace	 _x______

¡rito bed - in bed - ¡ti the bed

pdd

There is only one difference betweeri this ahternate form and

ihe original. OriginaIIy, we found the word thai matched the

key item, in short, the different word.

Exa mp:

WÇ!flQO:	 waririogo wanttogo	 tgçi

key word	 different

word

Advantages of Limited - Response or Completing Items.

1.These are quite easy fo construcf and score.

2. Only the recognition of letiers is required, making this a simple task

for bBginning students.

[Imitations of Límited - Response or Completing Items.
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1.This is not an integrative skill ¡nvolving actual reading.

2. Overemphais Qn thk technique could reduce reading speed.

4. 5. 2. Reading.

General form of the Reading Test.

The Reading Test type has been used fo measure the

reading ability comparing the one of native speakers of English

language wifh fhe effecfiveness of foreign learner of ¡he

language. Such a test consisfs of a number of short passages of

varying sfyles and contents; each one is followed by a series of

Multiple - Choice Comprehension items, by a judicious

selection of passages and a careful working of items. Thus, the

readíng compreherision test is somewhat parallel fo advanced

level auditory comprehension test, in which the sfudenf is given

rafher long stretches of oral language, perhaps in the forms of

dialogues, frorn which he must shift out and inferpref a

mulfiplicity of phonological, grammatical and lexical signais

occurring simulfaneously.

SeIecton of the Test Passcige.

1. Length. - In as much as fhe test wrifer will generally

wish fo include samples of various kinds of material, the
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individual test passages should be kept brief. On the other

hand, there should be sufficient ccntent fo yield at least six or

seven comprehension items for pretesfing. Passages of

between 100 and 250 words are about t he proper Length.

2. Subject matter. - The speci fic purpose of fhe test will

• nafurally diçtoté the subjecf matter of the passages selected. In

a general screening test for foreign applicanls fo American

universilies, for, insfance, the selections should reflecf • f he

vctrious kinds of reading material assigned in basic university

courses. For ths, fhe test writer may draw upon such works as

biographies, prose fiction, encyclDpedia entries, and non-

technical articles on the natural ano social sciences topics. The

excerpts must he clear and meaningful when token out of the

context, and should not require oufside subject - rnatter

information fo be fully comprehended. It can nof usually be

assumed, for example, fhat the exarninees will have the sorne

kind of knowledge of American history, tradifions and cultural

pafferns as the American-born student. Qn lhe other hand, the

possages should not deal with inforrnation that is universally

known, for in this cose the candidatos may be able fo answer

fhe questions correctly without payng much attenfion ¿o the

passages.
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3. Stylo and Ireatment of suhject. - reading tests shouid

generaily include materials of various types and styles, fhough

ah shoLId possess reasonabhe merif as pieces of wrifing.

Paragraphs fhat make just one clear direct poinf, for instance,

seldom make suitabte passages for testing purposes, in as

much as they do nof yield a sufficierf number of test ifems.

The reading passages should:

a. Deal chronologicahhy with a series of events.

b. Compare or contrast two or more people, objecfs, or

events.

c. Presenf an author's personal opinion on a familiar

su bject.

4. Language. - The passage in a reading test should

approximafe materials which the examinees are Ukely fo

encounter when they puf their Enghish fo use. The test writer

musf always set reaustic fasks for hiz test population, whích

consisfs, aHer ah, of learners of a second, or foreign hanguage.

Therefore, passages thaf are overloadeci with extremely

difficull lexical items and/or ;ornphex synlacticaj siructures may

be adaptedsomehow fo students' lveI. The simplificaion of

reading passages, however, shouhd be carefuhhy controfled in

order fo avoid the excessive simphlcity of the test.
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Advice on !tem writing:

1. The vocabulary and synlax of the ifems should be

kept as simple as possible, so that the real probtem is the

ínterpretation of he passage, not of t he questions that are

asked about it.

Ann: Mr. Martin never works in the garage'.

Ken: "Yes, he does. He worked in the garage Iast Saturday.

- When was he working?

a. in the garage	 b. Mr. Martin	 c. last Saturday

Answer:	 c. las-tSaturidiay

2. Insofar as possible, the stem" or "lead" of the ítem

shoud establish the problem, thaf i, make clear what kind of

irformaf ion is being asked for.

Exa mple:

Whaf played an integral part in fashioning folk music?"

a. work songs	 b. jazz	 C. Americans

d. a new environrnent

a
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3. Selection of the corred answer should ¡nvoive

inferprefafiori of fhe passage, not merely matching the words in

the choices with the sorne wordsin the paragraph.

Qflu2i

"Karate is a science of unarmed self-defense and

counteraftack. it is a sort of 'weapon in an ernpty hand". in

many UlSi cities fhousands of young peopie are developing their

minds aj well as their bodies by learning karate".

In this passage we !earn that ka rote

a. is being taught fo many young Americans

b. is fraining both mmd and body

c. can remove a weapon from someone's hand

ci. is used fo star] a fight

Answer:	 b.

4. Al¡¡terns should require a careful reading of the

paragraph. It should nof be possible fo answer items correctly

purely on t he basis of outside knowledge or fo eliminate sorne

of the choices because they are ciearly ihlogical or because

fhey conflict wifh each ofher.

ExgMp l e.-
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'Among American Negroes in the souihern sIales, work songs

played an integra' part in fashioning a faik music which later

became jazz. These had been part of Ihe West American

musical experience al home. And now fhey were transporfed

lo a new environmenf. In America they were found fo be of

ittle imporlance lo Ihe siaves oulput of work."

a. Jazz is relaled fo Ihe work songs of Americans.

b. Work songs were not helpful in getfing more work done.

Answer:	 a.

4. 6. Writing Tests.

There are many kinds of wriling tests, such as: pre-wrífing, guided

wriling, and free wrifing. Each stage lends lo require differenl fypes of

evaluation. A reason for Ihe variety of writing tests in use is the great number

of factors thaI can be eva!uated:

mechanics, inc!uding spelling and puncluation;

vocabt!ary;

gramrnar;

appropriafe contenl;

diction, o word selection;
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rhetorcaI matfers of various kinds (organiza ion, cohesion, unity,

appropriateness to the audierice, topic and óccasion);

as well as sophisticated concerns, such as:

Iogic, and

dyle.

Beginning skills involving penmanship and use of the Roman Alphabet

can be evaluated inforrnafly in class exercises we will consider more common

fhings Uke testing Ietfer wrifing and repo-$ s. Oir díscussion will present

techniques for evaluating writing ir its varíous sfages, from pre-writing to free

wrifing. The emphasis, however, wifl be on guided writing induding

techniques such as dictafion.

4. 6. 1. Completing. (tems to Ff1 In)

The examinee is required tc seiéct f he besf way of

completing a senfence ir terms of grammar, diction, tone and

sense.
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Complete the foliowing enfence:

During his last year in the off ice, his popularity with the voters

a. remained the same

b. increaied

c. changed

Answer:	 b.

This ifern type provides an excellent method relating to

the effective use of written English. It is probably fhe mosf

cornmonly used of the Multiple-Cháice techniques for testing

sensitivUy fo appropriate style in wrifing.

4. 6. 2. Pairing.

The examinee is required fo select fhe besf revision of

an underlined porlion of a senlence. If the sentence is

acceptahie as it stands, fhe examinee will select choice A.,

which is aíways identical fo the underlined portion of the

sentence.

While wafching frorn our window, the great ship slowly

entered f he harbor, whistle biowing and crew cheering.
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Chcose one of fhese o/terna tives:

a, while watching;

b. upan wafching;

c. as we watched.

Answer:	 a.

This item types combines features of types 1 and 2. The

exarninee ¡s asked first to judge the acceptability of one

feature (usuafly a strucfural point) of an existing sen/ence, and

then, if he finds thai feature inappropriate, to choose the best

of several corrections. As such, this technique provides an

interesfing variótion of the twa foregoing fypes, though in

practice it seerns lo lack f he flexibilUy of type 2, which is used

fo test sensitivity lo style as well as structure.

4. 6. 3. Dictation.

Another test is dictation. Most teachers know this

technique, but few handie it properly. Actually, this is one of the

easíest tests fo use, and it gives very good nforrnation on ¡he

student's language ability. But fhis s true only if the leacher

prepares it right, and evaluates it correctly. The teacher can

get good results from a diciafion if he foliows the steps usted

below:
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Preparng a Dictalion test.

First, choose a story or an aiticle that is not too difficult

for the students. The teacher can pick up a selection from a

reader Qn a sUghtly lower level. The length of the dictafion

depends on whether it is used alone or with other language

measures. If it is a part of a larger test, fhe teacher can use a

dictation of 75 fo 100 words long. If it is used by ifself, he will

want a passage about 125 fo 200 words long.

Be careful fo choose sornething that is unified and able

fo stand alone. In order fo make the students fo do their besf.

they must understand the meaning of the whole test. One way

of helping fo provide needed unity for a dictation takes form a

longer passage is fo wrife an infroductory sentence or two. The

studenf can also add a surnmary sentence or two of the end.

Unless the teacher is evaluafing punctuation, it would

be besi fo avoid a passage with rnuch quofed material in it.

Also avoid a passage containing a lot of narnes and dates

and numbers, unless the teacher neds fo test the ability of

students lo write out dates and numbers. Of course, the teacher

can also edit the text and take out sorne froubiesome words if

the passage is suitable ofherwiso.
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After f he feacher prepares the modified version, the

next sfep is lo decide where the pauses should come. It is here

where he wiU stop for students lo write down whaf they have

just heard. Aim for about seven or eight words between

pauses. The teacher should very seldom go below five wórds.

The sfrucfure of the sentence shoutd serve as a guide. Longer

sentences can be divided between clauses and phrase

groups. U is better lo puf a slash (1) af each point thaI the

teacher plansjo pause. The passage should be marked in

advance, and not al ¡he time of administering the dictation.

It more [han one feacher is using the same dictation,

marking ¡he pauses will help lo make the test more uniform.

The teacher also writes out a common set of instructions lo read

aloud lo the studenls. These directions should be worded

sirnply. For beginning classes in which al¡ sfudents speak, the

same nalive Iangua, ¡he leacher can even give 'he

insfructions in thai language.

Administering Ihe Dictation Test.

To hetp students do fheir besf, ¡he teacher must be sure

fhat 1 he sludents know how lo lake a dictafion. He can assure

fhat they do by giving a practice dictation during the regular

ctass period. When adminisfering dictation of a test, ihe
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teacher musf be sure thaf every studerit has a paper fo wrife on

ard a pen. It is better fo write out on the blackboard any

unusual name or expression from the dictation passage that

could possibly confuse the students. It is also helpful fo explain

the scoring procedure and fo ment ion thcit f he dictafion will be

read aloud three times. When the teacher reads it orally the first

time, he should not pause during the passage. Students must

not write anything af this tir.e. They should simply listen

carefully so they can understand wha ¡he enfire thing is about.

The second time, the pause should be rnade after every five fo

ten words, as previously marked. During each pause, the

students have to write down what they have just heard. If fhey

have not .studied much about punctuafion yet, the teacher can

provide punctuatíon for them. No words should be repeated.

The pauses should be long enough so fhat everyone has time fo

wrife down what he has heard. In fact, the teacher should

watch ¡he students fo make sure that everyone has had an

opportunity to finish writing, before fhe teacher confinues with

¡he nexf phrase. The fhird reading, without pauses and at

normal speed, provides an opportunity for quick proofreading.

No repetif ion of words or phrases is perrnitfed.

Scoring the Dicto tion Test.
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The best way to score dictotion test is fo deduct one

point for each error. This includes omitted or added words,

inverted word order, grammatical errrs - everything.

Ari easy way fo provide a numerical score for a

dictation is simply fo give a fixed number of points for it. 1ff he

dictation is not a part ofa larger test, Ihe teacher can use 100

points. Next, add up the number of errors on each dictation. if

no one makes more than 100 errors, the teacher can subtracl

the number of errors from 100 for each persons score. If severa¡

students make more than 100 errors, the teacher can divide t he

number of errors on each sheét of paper with dictation by 2.

The teacher shouid then subtract this from 100 for their score.

Exa mple:

Count the numbér of errors thaf you find in the student's

dicta tion be/ow:

"Have you ever been_the West coat of Norway? Here

are mountins with hr green ....... . ..... rise out of the sea, nqV

arms of the sea reach fo bock fhe mountins. We cciii those nor

arms fjords. If you see these fjords from the sky, they look like

arms with long fingers.

El
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Sorne are many miles long. Water ... ¡rito a fJord from

water falls. Thei'e is a ... land along fhe fjords.

Here we see srnaIJ fish and heaches and sometimos a
farm with beach.'

A number of misfakes in fhis dictaik)n Is 10. According lo the

scheme the teacher will subsfruct a number of mistakes from 100. The result is

90 points.

Advantage.s of Dictat;on test.

1. They can measure general Proficiency in English,

íncluding many of the infegrafive skWs used in writing.

2. They are easy to prepare.

3. They can be scored with good Consisfency.

4. They are much harc4er fo cheaf on ¡han Mulfiple-

Choice, Complefion or Close tesis.

Umitatjons of DictotJon Tests.

1. They are difficulf fo use for diagnosfic purposes. They

combine listening and writing.

2. They are not usuafly helpful in measuring short-ferm

progress.
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3. They are nof as easy fo ccrrecf as Mulflple-Choice,

Complef ion or Clase tests.

4. 6. 4. Writing answers fo questions.

¡fis one thing fo get the studenfs to write. It is quite

another rnatfer fo grade their wriflng skills. As mentioned

earlier, Ihe teacher needs fo decide beforehand what fo

evaluafe: such as, the use of complete sentences, agreernenf

of subject and verb, proper inflections (including tense), and

basic mechanics. It is good fo limit these fo only a few criteria.

Example:

Directions: Write a paragraph of about .seventy five words

describfr,g a store or business thot you know very well. base

your paragrap!i on answers fo the foliowing questions:

1.Whafisjfcapled?

2. When did it stdrt fo do business?

3. How many employees does it have?

4. What do the employees have to do?

5. Does it have many customers/clíenfs? Why (n6f)?
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6. Why do you choose fo go there rather than somewhere else?

7. Is it a good example of what such a store business should

be?

Begin your answer with the phrose: tamyneighbdfhere

I5...

4. 6. 5. Writing quéstions according to answer.

BJPJi

A. The report from Sfradford that he spent of fhe rafe of a

thousand pounds a year" is surely very far from the truth, being

based no doubt on Stradford gossip.

B. Qn fhis income we may be sure that he lived weti and

comfortably in Stradford.

C. It is difficult fo estimate Shakespeare's income in his Iast

years.

D..Probably, Shakespeare received from all sources Iess than a

quarter of this sum, say twa hundred pounds.

Which sen fence did you puf first? A	 B
	

c
	

D

Which sentence did you pút .second?A 	 B
	

c
	

D

VVhich sen tence did you puf third? A 	 8
	

c
	

D

Which .sentence did you puf Iast? A 	 B
	

c
	

D
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4. 6. 6. Compleflng and Expanding sentences.

It is another kind of pre-writing evaluaflon. This can

involve simply adding words such as adjecflves and adverbs.

Or it can require adding phrases and clauses.

fç!rnp

1.The (	 ) man hurried (	 ) fo Ihe (	 ) horse.

Answen The Qfdman hurried çf fo fhe frjghtened horse.

2. His decision (	 ) surpriseci everyone ( 	 ).

Answer: His decision Qqjjt}jsjç,b surprised everyone IIiiÍ
knew

4. 7. Oral Producf ion.

The festing of Oral Production is widely regarded as the most

ch.!Ienging of ah language exams fo prepare, adminisfer, and score. For this

reason., many feachers do not even fry fo measure the spaking skihls.

Speakíng tests seem so chahlenging because the nature of fhe

specking ski¡¡ itself is not usuahly wehI-defined. Under;fandabJy, there are sorne

disagreernents on jusf whaf criterio fo choose evaluafing oral cornmunjcation

Grammar, vocabular-y, and pronunciafon are offen named as ingredienfs. Buf
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matters such as fluency and appropriateness of expression are usually

regarded as equally important.

Sfifl other factors fo be identified in oral cornmúnicafion include

listening comprehension correct tone or intonation, reasoning ability, and

such things as initiative in askinçj for clarificafion.

The elemenfs of speaking are numerous and not always easy fo

identify. Also, there is not very wide agreemenf on how to evaluate each

factor (such as fluency or grammar).

Yet another complication is the range of oral communicafion. At fhe

beginning levef.we find severa¡ pre-speaking activities, like pronunciafion and

vocabulary identification. We can test beginning-Ievel students by using

informal evaluation techníques.

There are, of course, numerous advanced applications of speaking:

besides its use in professions like teaching business and law, there are

specjatized uses such as spoken transiation by simultaneo•us translators,

professional oral reading by radio newscasfers, and dramafjc roles on

televisio. However, we will not discuss how fo iest very advanced and

speciajized students. Few students obtain fhis proficiency. Special tests, also

called commercjal tests, are available for such purposes.

4. 7. 1. Repeafing sentences.
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These senfences are useful for studenfs who cannol

read or wrife English, because they can sirnply listen fo what

the teacher says fo thom and fhen repeat it. Yet oral repetit ion

also has an advantage for those who ore literate: reodlng skills

are nof mixed vith pronunciafion skills. But oral repetition does

have one majar limitation: sorne beginning students can rnimic

or irnifate quite well; theiefore, results of an oral repetit ion test

cculd inc.icate pofenfial for learning Eriglish as much as present

skill in using the language.

Repeating sentence is ono of the easiest of ali exams fo

prepare. No alternatives are needéd, no clever sentence

frames are required, and no drawing need fo be prepared.

Furihermore, every pronunciation feafure can be tested. In

fact, in one short sentence, such as 'Did you soy 1 stole the

meaf?', we can evaluate the pronurcjatjon of key vowel, and

diphfhongs (/i!, uy!, luwJ, ley!, /ow/), irnporfant consonants,

such as the troub!esome "the'. As we can see, a single

senterice can provide a wealfh of test items. Yet in preparinq

fhe fest, we ha yo fo keep in mmd the problem of scoring it. For

example: the teacher can check final intonation on questions,

including also cues and quesfion tags. These can be mixed so

that answers wihl not be given mechanicafly:
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- Where did she put the broom?

- Is that near the door?

- Didn't she puf It back in the doset?

- He cleaned the place quite well, didn't he?

It is a good idea lo have a separate senlence for each

point the teacher is festing, although this is not a firm rule. Many

teachers are comfortable checking t wo things in one sentence.

For example, it would be possible fo listen tó the main stress

and rising intonation in the same sentence: "Did it come

yesterday?

Also, it is a good idea to say sentence only once. In

scoring fhis type of test, listen only fo the items marked on the

key.

The ¡nstrucfions should be given orally, and be kept

simple. For example, the teacher rray soy: '1 wilI read sorne

senfences to you. Listen carefully. 1 will read each one anly

once. After each one, ¡ wilI stop; then you sayit back to me."

4. 7. 2. Roadings.

One of fhe most common ways of checking

pronunciation is to have students read somefÑng aloud. This
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/
---e-- kind of reading is o rather popular way lo test the

pronunciafion of students who can read English.

These are three points fo keep in mmd when preporing

reading-citoud items:

1.When using list of senfences, evafuafe only one or two

point senfence.

2. Use a natural language.

3. Avoid signaiing lo fhe studenfs which pronunciafion

poinhis beirig fested.

Advanta ges of Reading tests.

1.They are easy lo prepare.

2. They provide good control.

3. They test almost oil pronunciafion features.

4. They can test how lo pronounce spelling combinaflons.

Limito tioris of Reading tests.

1. They are limited lo fhose who can read Engiish.
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2. There is no direct reiationship befween ability fo read aloud

and pronunciation in normal conversation. For example, this

sentence empl-asizes the contrast between the voiced "the"

pronunciation and fhe 'd" pronunciation:

"My fater feels quite bad abouf it". (Here, the student's

copy will not be underlined).

And this sentence checks the use of rising intonation:

"Do you need any help?" (The student's copy will not

have the intonation cue).

4. 7. 3. Changing Sentences.

The students are instructed fo convert or transform

senfences in specific ways: from affirmative fo negative, from

presenf tense to post or future tenses, etc. The studenf hears the

voice on a tape which pronounces sentences one by one; and

then he suppUes the conversion during the pause that foliows.

This ¡s according fo each converted ;entence on the basis of its

correct grammar structure. Advantages or limitations of this

type test are more difficulf to determine since these sentences

require grammar knowledge.

4. 7. 4. Making Sentence.
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In thls case, the voice on fhe tape asks the students fo

compose sentences cppropriate fo specific situations; each

sentence is scored taking into accounf acceptoble or

unacceptable basis.

4. 7. 5. Answers according fo picture.

The student is given time fo study each of a

series of pictures, and then he briefly describés what is going on

in each scene. Student's pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary

and fluency are marked separately.

4. 8. Rhyfhm and Infonation.

Through these kinds of tests Ihe teacher evaluates students' production

and identification of the sounds, stress patterns and intoncition of English

sentences.

Tests devoted exdusively fo pronunciaBan are rare, much less

common than tests of vocabulary and grammar. These Iast aspects have

deserved more dedicafion; however, it does not mean thaf pronunciation is

unimportanf; it sirnply means that this language componenf, pronuncicifion, is

normally evauafed ¡n conjunction with listening and speaking. Moreover,

foday's pronunciafion iterns tend to incorporate context and meaning. Qn a
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speaking test, pronundation becomes imporfant when it inferferes with

comrnunication.

Pronunciaf ion items by fhemselves are nol very effective in measuring

real communication, buf fhey can, at Ieast, measure progress made on

specific poinis of pronunciafion.

4. 8. 1. Rhyme in pairs of words.

The examinee is first presenled a test word which he is

instructed lo read lo hímself, after which he is to select the one

word from arnong several alternatives which rhymes with the

test wcrd. (He is cautioned fo make his s&ecfion according fo

sound rafher than spelling).

ExaMpIQ-

1. çId rhyrnes wifh: a. mud b. food c. puf - (b)

2..fjqy rhyrnes with: a. rose b. raise c. press - (b)

4. 8. 2. Ditinctjon of stress in word.

The exarninee is fo decide whch syllable in each test

word receives the heaviest stress.
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1 fre-cuenl-1y (1)

2. in-tro-duce (3)

3. de-ve-! op (2)

4. 8. 3. Intonatlon in phrcises.

The examinee is lo decide which one of several

numbered syllables in each utterance would receive ihe

heaviesf stress.

Examole:

1. 1 know thai Henry went lo the movie, but wheredid John
2	 3

go?	
4

5

Answer: The hevjesf stress ¡5 Ofl the word John.

2. !'m certain professor Brown wants fo see you, but hes in
1

class just novi. 	
23

456
Answer: The heaviesi stress is on the word class.
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ÇHAPTER5. -

ANALYSIS Of ENGUSH TESTS

SUGGESTED BY THE TEXTBOOK

"OIJR WORL. b THROUGH

ENGUSH", BOOK ONE.. USED

(FIRST YEAR OF "OVIEDO" AND

"LA SALLE" HIGH SCHOOLS).

1

1
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Al¡ good tests must possess fhree principal qualities: validity, reliability

and practicality. It means that any test must be cppropriated for the stated

objecfives, depending on fije actual environrnent of fije students and

applicable fo the particular situation. To achieve these points, which make

any test valid and useful, different aspects of test construction rnust be token

into account: structure of the test, its design, extension, items organization, and

its confents, in general.

The textbook used ¡n the first year in "Oviedo" and 'La Salle' high

schools is "Our World Through English" , Book One, the functional. Engíish.

IanG ua e course for the Republic of Ecuador, of Ministry of Education and

cullure, designed by CRADLE Project and aublished in Quito in 1993. The

textbook contains fine tests after each one of nine units, and six terrn tests -

two variants per term.

5.1. Sfrucfure of ihe tesfs.

fhe strucfure of oil ¡he tests used in the textbook 'Our World Through

English" follows the scheme:

- Lisfening;

- Reading;
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- Speaking and Wrifing;

- Grammar;

- Vocabulary and Spelling.

imply fhe almost same vocabulary within a

given test, the fact that makes Ihe task somehow repetitive but ecisier for the

student.pjin andWtflin, and Vocabary topics are closely interrelated,

too. Al¡these ifems are based on a certain Grqçijnar material, also checked

in every test.

The ferm tesis summarize the already iearnt during the term material,

and check the obtained students knowledge.

5. 2. Klnds of tests.

The tesis from the textbook under considerafjon are formas and

standardjzed according lo their elaborafion or origin: the same tasks cr items

repaf several times varying jusf a little. There is hardly any fask imptying ihe

sfuoent's personal criterion or demanding the use of his ¡maginction.

Notwithstandinq, the tasks are clear, and the students are supposed lo know

what is expecfecj of fhem.

As br their answer forms, all the tests frorn the given textbook are

mixed, confaining eac:h of them different answer forn-1s which may be

cLasified as fohlows:
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The percenfage of items containing these answer forrns is the

foi Iow ing:

62,8%	 22.20%	 15%

iWritte]

[-verbal

- Writteml 13 tems;

- Oral: 40 items

-Non-verbal:_27 ¡tems.

By the number of students fo whorn the tests are applied, the tests

suggested by the textbook are also mixed, containincp 153 ilems purely

individual tcisks which correspond lo 85 % of the whole number of ¡tems; and

27 ;ferns patfly çlective tasks, which correspond ID 15 % of t1e whole number
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of tasks and	 imply fl wouk following Ihe scheme Student - Studert and

Student - Teach&r. The percerdage relation between individual and coHective

Icisks is fha fccwing;

160

14i)

120

I

PartI7

S. 2. 1. Desgn.

1 he tests from ¡he txtbook Our World Through English' are designed

cc. ,¡de¡-i?-)g ¡hesludenis ag - 12-13 years, and their national culture. Almosf

oil ihe ¡sis refer lo actual environmenf: Ecuadorian culture s history, economy,

Nature with it farnous peopk, plants and animals.

100 % of Ihe lests conlajn tables, and 100 % confoin pictures or

photograpfis. Thls rnakes the tesis more interestincj and less difficult for the

studen ts.

80

60

15°i
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The tasks or items aro interestíng and quifevaried, though sometimes

repetitíve. The quanflty of ¡tenis seems fo be correctly calculated IIG be

carried out ¡n twa acadernic hours, fhaf is ninety minutes, for testing.
-	 -

Extension.

As it has been already mentioned, the textbóok confains nine unit tests

carresponding fo nine units, and six terrn tests, two variants per term. Ah , the

tests confain the sorne number of general fopics:

1.Listen ing;

2. Reading;

3. Speaking;

4. Wrifing;'.

5. Grammar;

6. Vocabulary.

It, should be mentioned fhaf ¡he units •tests are quite more extensive

thcn the ferm tests. The terrn tests contaíri jusf six items - one per topic, while

the units' tests include 11-16 items, 1 w or three per each topic. Sorne items

ha yo twa parts: a) and b), especially in Speaking and Reading iterns,

suggesfing the st udents firsttalking and Ioterwriting about the sanie material.

S. 3. Sfructure of Ihe items.

1•
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The sfructure of fhe items in the textbook under consideration foows

the same scheme in every test. The items' organzation, ¡nstructions, items'

value and number of items seém lo be properly designed for betfer students'

comprehension und, consequently, leorning.

S. 3. 1. Oganizotion.

Every test suggested by the textbook contains severa¡ items aimed lo

achievement of different aspects of checking students level of knowledge,

fhaf is Listening, Readrig, Speaking and WritVig, Grammar and Vocabulary.

The items corresponding lo each menfioned group can be classified

according lo iheir organization.

Items checking Uslening skifls:

ALiedReponse

a) Match fhe pictures with words, two words, parts of a

sentence or whole sentences: 10 iferns corresponding lo 5.6 %

of the whole.



£1 Total number of
items in %

• Percntage of
Lmited Response
items

100

80

tio

40

o

L4 TotJ num ber of Item s • in

iít MuItiple-Choice
Appropriate Response
¡tenis

)

Qi.AppriafeRespon

a) Listen and fill in the blanks in ¡he text or table: 14 items

corresponding fo 7.8 % of the whole;

b) Listen and underline or fick the correcf word or sentence: 6

items, corresponding fo 3.3 % of f he whole;

c) Listen and order the sentences in the lext: 1 item,

correspondirig to 0.6 % of the who!e.

The fofal number of Multiple-Choice Appropriate Response ¡fems is 21,

thaf is 11,7% of the whole.
H
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Items chc?ckjn9 Readino skirts:

A:Umtedresponse

a) Match fhe pictures wUh given informaf ion, or match the

words or sentences in fwo columns; 13 items, corresponding lo

7.2 % of the whoe.

100

80

40

20

O Total nurnbr of itern

Lirnte(1 Response ¡tenis,
Lin °'°

a) Answer True or False: 1 ilem, corrosponding fo 0.6 % of the

whole;

b) Compete ¡he spaces in the text or in fhe table using Ihe

inforrnaflon from the given passage: 10 items corresponding fo

5.6 % of Ihe whole,

The total number of passage or sentence cornprehensjon items ¡5 11, or

6,2% of the whole number of items.
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::', ET1 I4ü4'k
rrl Total number of ¡tenis, ¡ti

O Ventece or Passage
L. Comprehension items, ir, %

Items checking Speaking and Writing skills:

As fhe high schocil tests are usually wriften, ¡n fhis

textbook Speaking and Wrifing ifems go together, within the

sanie topic. Each item is divided ¡n two parfs: a) and b), where

part a) is usually spoken and then written in part b): or the

student just writes down whaf he ¡s supposed fo say.

Speaking:

'AA imrepQr

a) Match the vvords ¡ti ¡he columns: 1 ¡Tem, corresponding fo

0.6 % o ihe whole.
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UTotdI number of ¡tenis,
in%

O Limited Response

L items, in %

[

102  ToaJ num
of items, in %

Simple-Choice
Completion ¡

in

II

B:SirnpleCornpl&jor1.

a) Look al the picture or fabie and describe tnem: 11 ¡fems,

cortespondjn9 lo 6.1 % of the whole.

Ç;.M tiPleTÇhoiceCornpIefofl.

a) Taik abouf fhe given fopic: 9 ¡teni s
, correspono'ing lo 5 % of

fhe whok;

b) Complete the tables: 3 items Corresponding lo 1.7 % of the

whoie;
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9Ufl.'
80i. 1
704
60H
50
40
30

20"
lo

0 nTotíainumber

Choice
1 

Completion
items, in %

c) TaSk5 givn by ¡he leacher (espciay in ferm tests): 4 items

correspondhig to 2.22 % of the whol.

The total number of Multipe-Chojc, Cornpletion items is 16, thaf is

8,92% of the whole.

!1 Writíng:

As for wriflng, fhe majorfy cf items imply wrfirig Qn a

given fopic, sometimes after previous oral practice, using the

pre-esjabIied vocabulary. That is guided writing. free wríting

is used in a much smaller percentage. There is no any dictation

items.

Itoms checking knowledge or Grcimmar:

mLore
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4

2

O Total nurnbej- of ¡tenis, in %

o Limited Response ¡tenis, in %

a) Order ¡he viords in a sentence: 3 items corresponding fo 1.7

% of the vihole;

b) Label t he objects: 3 ¡Ierns, corresponding fo 1.7 % of fhe

whole;

c) Make a correct choice and underline correct words gven in

parenthesis: 3 items, corresponding fo 1.7 % of the whole;

d) Make a lisf or underline a certain part of speech: 3 items,

corresponding lo 1.7 % of the whole;

e) Match sentence parts: 1 item, corresponding lo 0.6 % of fhe

whole.

Tne total number of Limited Response ¡tems is. 13, which corresponds fo

7,47o of fhe whole.

B: Simple Complelion:

a) Complete the spaces in the text using ¡he given words or

pictues: 13 ilems, corresponding fo 7.2 % of Ihe whole.
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1 0(

6Q

40

20

o

W Total number of items, inl

o Simple Coinpletion items,
L in %

There are no ilems of Mulflpie- Choice Competion and Ctose

Proced ere.

ems checkrng the knowledge of Vocabulciry:

a) Matcn the objecis fo their narne: 2 ifems, corresponding fo

Ii %oflhewhoe;

b) Label the objecfs on the Diciures using given words: 6 items,

correspc'nding fo 3.3 % of ihe whole;

c) Write the words for given pictures or numbers: 8 items,

corresponding fo 4.4 % of the whole.

d) Wrife the ansvvers for addjfjor calculafion • 2 ilems,

correspcnding fo 1 .1 % of fhe whole;

e) UnderUne the words or numbers menfioned by fhe teacher: 1

item, correpor1ding fo 0.6 % of the whole;
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Total number of items,

DLçnited Response items, in

1

) Color the oójeciS according lo th establjshed color: 1 item,

correspc'nding lo 0.6 % of fhe whole;

g) Find 1 he wods ín a oup of letfer': 1 ifem, corresponding lo

0.6 % of the whole.

)

	

	 The total number of Limfed Response items is 21, that is 11,7 % of the

total number of items.

$impie omplef ion:

a) Complete ¡he spaces wth given words: 6 ifems,

correspondir i g fo 3.3 % of the whole.

80	 _

60-1
3 Total number of ite
¡0%

40	
O Simple Coipktin

20___________	 iterns, In %

o

CAulfipe-Cho	 j@tion.
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r12 Total number of items, in %

O Multiple-Choice Completion

a) Complete the spaces with the student's own informaf ion: 2

item, corresporiding to 1.1 % of the whole.

5. . 2. Instructioris.

The instructions given in each ítem of the tests in the texfbook under

consiacration, are expressed ciearly from fhe point of view of both

vocabuior-y and syntax. The probiem eiablishi rig is proper and easily

understandahle. Almost oil the tests suggesf an exampie fo foHow, making so

-ihe whc4e fask easier for studenfs. The instructions are brief, the fact that

minirnizes fhe reading lactar and does not require rnuch time for its reading.

fma-cn 	 Look at the Jnforrnation below. Taik about the people. For

example: Lastenia Medina is from fhe Province of Esmeraldas. She ¡¡ves in

Quiriindé. Quinindé is hig. Lastenia's father isa farrier. (page 152)

S. 3. 3. Items value.
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Every ítem costs" or 'marks', as they cal¡ it ¡n ihe textbook "Our World

Through English", 5 points. Sorne items, considered the most difficult ones,

award 10 marks.

S. 3. 4. Number of Items.

T.he total numbr of items confained in t he fifteen tesis in the texfbook

under considerafjon is 153, but sorne of them consisf in twa paris, making so

the total number of 180 items.

S. 3. 5. Vocabulary and Wordíng.

The vocabulary used in the tests is simple and corresponds fo the

vocabulary seen in each unit. Starting from the sirnplest phrases ¡n Unit 1, like

"God morning", "My name ls...', etc., the vocabulary becomes more and

more complicated from unít fo unit, ¡nduding at the end of the course words

and phrases referring to Ecuadorian geography, vacalions, famous peoples

Jife, plants and anirnais, etc.

A successfui cornbination of writfen and oral items perrnits the student

fo check and reinforce his knowledge easiiy and quickly.

5. 3. 6. Relatjon between objcfives and evaluafion.
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The objectives stated by every unif of the fexfbook "Our World Through

Englísh" used by the students of the first courses of Oviedo' and 'La Salle"

high schools, are reflected, checked and reinforced in the process óf

intermediate and final evaluation, that ¡s in the tests. Many times the ¡fems

from the units and the items from the tests coincide, wifh the only difference in

arrangement of texts, tables and pictures. Therefore, the objectives stated by

the feacher for every unit and achieved by the students of the end of each

unif learning, are reinforced and repeated one more time in corresponding

tests. The term tests contain the summarized material, ' the material of three

units seen in a term per test. So, the objectives stafed by term tests are

combined.

Wc estirnate the CRADLE Project fextbook "Our World Through English"

rather successfui quite modern and very functional for Ecuadorian high

schools.

S. 4. Evcluated Aspects.

The aim of evaluarion is fo determine the achievement of proposed

objectives. The evaluafion is an integral, continuous, systematic and

accumulafive process. It requires the investigation and collecfing of oil fhose

data that would permif fo get acquainted wifh student's knowledge caused

by the process of teaching-learning, his personality and obility fo think and

concentrate, and sorne psychomofor characterisfjcs. These points obligo the

teacher fo carry out a consta nf observafion and registering, which help him fo
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f.rm a clear idea abouf the student's progress. Besides, it heips the teacher fo

orient his own feaching activities and correct probable failures on time.

Therefore, fhe evalucition must consider student's behavor change,

his intellectual growfh, new dexterities' acquirement within any deterrnined

subjecf, English in our case.

The tesis suggested by fhe fexfbook "OUR WORLD THROUGH ENGLJSH"

are aimed fo check the student's following aspects:

5.4. 1. COGNOSCITIVE.

The whole textbook, wifh all jis unhts, exercises and tesis, confans fhe

items aimed to cognoscitive abilifies, student's acquired knowledge, in other

words. The cognoscitive abilif les can be divided as foliows:

a. TeLrnjpology ~E,—r-Ow-le~dge. The student should be able lo

demonsfrafe he undersfands ihe specifjc words used in

instructioris before each ítem and terminology used within the

ítem.

Example:

- Look of the map. Match fhe locatjons and fhe names

of provinces.

Listen. Tick the information...
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- Read the texf. Un derUne the correct words...

- Lei the pictures...

- Listen. EftLin ¡he blanks with correcf information...

Look of the pictures. Çmpj te the 11sf...

- Read the fext and make notes...

It is checked in the ifems designed

for vocahulary knowledge evaluation, and also In all other

items as the proper vocabulary knowledge permits the student

fo carry out any fask he is suggesfed fo.

Example:

- Look at Pafrcia's family tree. Complete the free. Use

)	 the words of family rehationship.

- TelI your friends the instructions fo make fruit salad.

- La bel the pictures wifh correct names of the things.

The knowiedge of these rules is

checked ¡n reading and iisfening cornrehensjon test items.

¡he knowledge permits fhe student fo disfinguish, recognize

and use correctly certain phonetic mc4tters.

Excimple:

- Listen fo ¡he description of Ihese people. Write notes in

fhe fable,.,

1
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:.

- Usfen. Complete fhose farnily tree...

Listen. Look at the picture. Tick the objectsyou hear.

d. Grammar res knowledg. It is checked in the items

designed for grarnmar testing when the student ¡s suggesied fo

apply certain gram mar rules.

Example:

- Order the words in the sent3nce.

- Read the text. Underline the correct verb forms.

- Reod lhe instrucfjons. Underline fhe verbs.

- Match fhese sentence paris...

- Read the text. Complete the spaces with corred

pronouns.

e. OrfhQgLajúy±n	 gil. lt is checked in writing testing.

Example:

- Look of fhe pictures. Write what peope soy.

- Make notes about yourself.

- Look of the piclures ond fhe notes in fhe fable. Write

abouf each person.

- Look of the clocks. Wrile the time.

- Write fhe notes about your school doy.

- Write notes about your best friend.
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LMibi( qnfechniques kno ed_qe. The student is supposed

fo know fhe rnethods and techniques applied by his feacher

during ihe Engl?sh teaching-Jearninq progress, and carry out the

suggested fasks easily and without any difficulfy, as for items

technical arrangement.

Example:

- Write notes about... (the student is supposed fo know

how he should write notes).

- Read ihe text. Complete •the table wilh the

informafion...

The cognoscitivo aspect is fhe mosf important one in English testing, as

the perfect EngUsh language domination is the aim of teaching-learning

process. But together with fhe cognáscitive aspeci, which we consider Ihe

primar-y one, two other aspecfs considered secondary in this process can be

evaluafed:

5. 4. 2. NEUROSENSITIVE.

As it was menflonod abo ye, during the Engflsh longuage teaching..

leaming process, the student acquires not only the pure "technicaj"

knowledge but also develops his neurosensifive dexferifies, which con be

checked during the tesis suggested by the texfbook OUR WORLD THROUGH

ENGLISI-:'.
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a. -Dexteáty_jó— ap-PI11 , fhe kn —lc-dme. The sfudent rnusf

demonstrate not only his cognoscitive abilities, but also his

cibflity fó apply them in practice.

b.Dexterjiy fo intMret .. the informaf. The student shouid be

able fo undersfand the task and interpret it correcfly.

c.DexteriftoppIy rnethods and techniaues. The student rnusf

apply correctly fhe mefhods and techniques which were

foHowed during the previous feaching-learning progress.

cLDexterity fo gneraUze. The sfudent rnust be abie fo

generalize and abstracf his knowiedçje app!ying it fo any given

fa sk,

e. DexLejily In fhe texfbook fhere are sorne

items fhat requiro sfudenf's ability fo cornrnunicafe: items

confaining dialogues. The student rnust be abie fo

comrnunicafe with his partner or fhe teacher applying Iogic in

his answers.

f - IM9-gin!ltq-rl-d--eY-Q-l—oP~ment. There are sorne items confaining

the necessify of student's irnagination appiiance
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1 . Mempry. develooment. Sorne items from the tesis require the

appliance of sorne anterior events' descriptions, and this is not

possible without gocd memor' development.

h. Attentionyjppmenf. The student should be attentive

during the test and consider al! the detciils of it.

S. 4. 3. PSYCHOMOTOR.

This aspect is fhe least important in the English language teaching-

learning process. In the textbook "OUR WORLD THROUGH ENGLISH" there is

one item conf aining purely psychomotor task - geometrical figures' coloring,

lhough it also dernands the vocabu!ary knowledge, colors in ihis case. As for

other psychomotor aspects, we could rnention student's personal behavior

during the test and his ability fo coordinale mental and physical work.

We should point out again fhat the last two aspects: neurosensitive and

psychomotor, are not principal in the English language teaching-learning

process, it pursues the acquirement of cognoscitive knowledge. But at the

sorne time, if can be hardly achieved if not based on neurosensitive and

psychomotor dexterities, because fhe process of learning is integral and

com piex.
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In our opinion, Ihe fexfbook OUR WORLD THROUGH ENGLISH"

successfuliy combines fhe testing of the tree aspects, vital in the process of

English teaching and learning.
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In arder fo have a wider and clearer view on fhe items used in the

fextbook "Our World Thiough English" by CRADLE Project used in the first

courses oí 'Oviedo' and 'La Salle" high schools, we decided fo find out fhe

opinion of the teachers who work with this textbook applying lis tests into

pracflce. So, we carried out an inquiry with f he teachers of the hígh schools

where this textbook is used. The results are interesting as the answers have

been different and sometimes contradictory. The teachers' suggestions and

advice can be taken into account fo improve the tests' structure.

The inquiry has been carried out wifh three high schools authorities and

twey-six English teachers, separately. After oil dato have been processed,

Ihe final results are the foltawing:

6.1. High schools Authorifles.

1. What do yau think about the structure of the tests from the textbook 'QUR

WORLD THROUGH ENGLLSH' used in the first courses? Is it excel!ent, good or

regular?

_,Excellent 	 %	
J 

Gooci	 % 7 Regular	 %

----T---------1 33, 33% 	 33,33% 1	 1	 33,33%

2. Do yau agree that such tesIs fu/fi!i the objectives of eoch unit? Yes? No?

How wou/d you estimo te tests' effectiveness?
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Yes	 1	 No	 %

-	 3	 100% 

3. Do you thinkfhe ¡tem.s are ratherrepefltive? Yes? No?

Ves	 %
	

No
	

%

1
	

33,33%
	

2
	

66,66%

4. Do you ogree fhat Ihe topics used in the texfbook Our World Through

English" are purely Ecuadorian? Yes? No? Why?

Ves	 %
	

No
	

%

2
	

66,66%
	

1
	

33,33%

The reason expressed by the high schools ciuthorities for answering

'Yes is thaf Ecuadorian reality is very irnportanf for Ecuadorian students and

would help them to learn English better. The person who answered No' thinks

thaf Ecuodorian topic.s of the textbook do no¡ reflect Ihe tít le of it:

Through English', but Ç) r Coujy Through Engiish.
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S. Do you agree thai such tests wake up students crea tiveness, ¡magma flan

and ¡nterest? Yes? No?

Ves	 j	 %	 -	 No

3	
1	

100%	 0	 1	 0%

6. What would you suggest to improve tests' structure, if necessary?

The interviewed high schools authorities suçjgested fo make fhe tests

from the texfbook Our World Through English" shc'rfer, that would facilitate

student's work and betier his handicap.

6. 2. English Teachers.

The inquiry has been carried out wifh twentv-six English feachers from

the high schools where the textbook Our World Through English" is used.

1. What do you fhink about the structure of the tesis from ihe textbook OUR

WORLD THROUGH ENGL!SH u.sed in Ihe first courses? Is It excellent, good or

regular?
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UExceIIe]

ii Good

O Regular

34.61%	 57,69%	 7,69%

Nine teachers, a number corresponding fo 34,61% of fhe total

population, think fhat the fextbook 'Our World Through English" is exceÍlent.

The majority of irferviewed leachers, thai 15, 15 or 57,69% consider this

texibook just good. Two teachers' opinion is fhat the textbook is regular thaf

correspondo fo 7,69% of Ihe total population.

2. Do you agree that such tests fuif ¡/1 the objectives cf each unit? Yes? No?

H - H

Al! the interviewed teachers, that ís, 26 or 100%, agree that such tests

fulfill fhe objectives of each unit of the texfhook. T'ey qualified the

effectiveness of the tests in percentage as foliows:

16

14

12

lo

a

6

4

al



100%

rE 50%

0<50%

16

14

12

10

8

6

Yes

rENo

2

o
57,69%	 42,30%

1-12

3846%
	

51,69%	 2,6%

The rnajority of the intervewed teachers- 13 or 57,69%- thnk fhaf fhe

tests from the textbook Our Wor'd Through EngUsh" fuifill the objecfives of

each unit of 50% rafe. len teachers, correspondng fo 38,46% of the total

population, think thaf fhe tests do fhis task at 100% rafe. And only one

interviewed feacher, or 2,6%, fhinks thaf the rafe of effecNveness of the tests is

below 50%.

3. Do you think the ¡tems are ratherrepetjtjve? Yes? No?



FUI -Ye-SI
INo

Fifteen ¡ntervíewed teachers correspondng fo 57,69% of fhe total

ppulafion, consider the items used in the tests of the textbook 'Our World

Through Engflsh' repetilive. Eleven teachers, or 42,30%, do nof fhink so.

4. Do you agree that tle topics used ¡n the textbook 'Our World Through

English' are pure/y Ecuadorian? Yes? No? Why?

34, 61%

The majorify of ¡nfervjewed teachers, fhat i, 17 or 65,3897o of the lolol

population, do agree that the topics used in the textbook Our World Through

English' are purely Ecuadorian. Tney suggest the loliowing reasons fcr their

Opinion:

- Because we should know better our own counfry, first of oil;

- 3ecaue f is more inter&sting fo learn any foreign language

using the alreody known topics;
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- Because it is easier for the student as he is already acquainted

wit' the topics in his mother tongue;

- Because learning Eriglish using topics of Ecuadorian culture

and traditions wakes up studenfs interest;

- Because it ¡s easier for students fo give and share the

information they are acquainted with.

Nine teachers corresponding fo 3461% of the total population under

considercition, do not agree the topics of Ihe texfbook are purely Ecuadorian.

Their reasons are:

- Because Wc should develop students' general culture making

thern able fo speak about any topic;

- Becaus9 we should teach the sudents to have a wide

criterion ubout various topics and not only Ecuadoran cines, which make the

students rather efhnocenfric.

Sorne teachers think that vvhile teaching arid learning any foreign

language, the way of doing this is more irnportant ¡han the ernployed topics

thernsel ves.
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S. Do you agree thaf Sucíl tests wake up student's creativenes.s, ¡magination

and ¡nterest? Yes? No?

25	 .

20

15

10 ':1
	 EN,

11,53%

As t can be seen, atmosf al! the teachers- 23 or 88,46% of the tota!

populafion under considerafion- do agree that the tests suggested in the

texthook Our Wotld Through English" wake up students creativeness,

imaÇnaf ion and !nterest. Three interviewed teachers Corresponding fo 11,53%,

do not think so.

6. What v/ou/d you suggest to improve tesis' structure, ¡fnecessary?

The interviewed teachers showed great ¡nferesf in this quesfion and

suggested th€ folIowng possib!e changes:
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- To make the items more variable, eliminaflng so sorne fheir

repetitiousness and monotony;

- To make the items more practica¡, real, using more dialogues;

- To use more pictures, diagrams and tables which would help

he student fo perform the test .better;

- To revise fhe tesis extension and the time required for their

fulfillmeni: sorne of thern seern fo be quite long;

- To use more topics proper for students of this age; it would

be more interesting for fhern;

For the following editions of the fextbook "Our World Through English",

these suggesfions can be considered and token ¡rifo account, in arder fo

make the textbook even befter.
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?jji cia! Hwothesi.

Adequate and proper fes-ts applied fo first year's students of Oviedo"

ar La Salle" high schools in Ibarra help fo esfablish easfly 1 he leve¡ of

knowledge of fhe language and the development of basic ski¡¡,,.

Veriflcafion.

A deep anais of the tests suggesled by the textbook "Our World

Through E-nglish" by CRADLE Projecf apptied fo firsf year's students of "Oviedo'

and La Salte" high schools in Ibarra permifed lo reveal their adequale

strucfure and properly chosen vocabulary, which make them really functional

and helpful in estahlishirg ¡he sfudents' knowedge in listening

comprehen sion, reading, speaking, writing and gram mar.

QiiÇLJ9n

The tests from fh€ texfbook "Our World Throu0h English" are ones of f he

M051 appropriafe fests available for fhe high school; students as they futfill fhe

objectives of every unif of ¡he textbook and permt fo ostabkh•fh• level of

students' knowtedge.
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SecondarÇypofhesis.

1.Tests used by firsf yearEnglish teachers are not traditionol.

VerifcafJon.

During the investigaf ion we could prove thf fhe tests suggested by

the téxtbook "Our World Through Engflsh" used by the firsf year Erglish

feachers of Oviedo and 'La Salle' high schools include a great variety of

items the majority of which are nof al oIl tradifnai.

Conc!uion.

The CRADLE Projecf's fextbook "Our World Through English' contaíns

tesis developed using new iechniques of English language leaching and

learning.

2. Teachers etob1ish objectives in their p!ans, and vihen teaching, they npply

them vvith the he!p of the tests.

Veriñcation.
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As it has been proved, every 'test corresponding fo each unu, fulfilIs the

objectives stated by the unit, making so fhe teacher' labor easier and

permifting blm fo perfom lhe leachíng process mcre successfully.

•Ççjusion.

The CRADLE Projecf's textbook 'Our World Through English offers a

complete test after each unU fhat helps lo estimafe studenf's improvenieni in

fhe process of English language learning and fo check the fufWmenf of the

objectives stated by the Engtish teacher.

3. ests are con-ect/y made.

YdücafioL

Affer aH the items coniained in the tests have been analyzed, we

could prove that the tests are correcfly rnade as they include the mosf

importa . nt aspecis of language learning; Listening Comprehension Reading,

Speaking, Wrifing and Crammor.

Çjus ion.

The textbook's tesis' strucjure is well-organizd and includes fije mosf

imporfanf pa ameters indispensable for successful teachingIeart,ng process.
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4. The items are cleor and can be casi/y understood by the students.

Veriücation.

The items confained in f he te s ts of the fextbook "Our World Through

English" are clear because every ¡fem suggests an example of task's

performance, making so easier its fulfillment for a student.

Conclusion.

The ¡fems used in the tests of the tex/book "Our World Through English"

are clearly structured, containing each of them on example of how the task

should be carr ied out.

5. nstructions are cicar and so produce se/f-cor,fidence ¡n the studenls of

Eng/ish.

Verificafion.

Each item con/oms ari instruction Ihat indicate whaf the student

should do and fhe woy he shoufd ccl. The ¡ns/roe/jons are not long and use

simple words, knowri by ¡he students. The way of explano/ion is simole and

adequate for ¡he students of given age. Al¡this makes the instructions chear

and easy for the student making him feehing self-confidence abut his

knowledge of material.
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ConcIw!on

The ínstructions peceding every item of tbe tests suggested by the

texfbooK our World fhough Engiish' are clear due to their vocabulcry and

ext€nsion.
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CONCLUSIONS.

After the onalysis of fhe different kinds of tests and their application in

the teachinçj-learning process of EFL in the firsf years of Oviedo" and 'La

Salle" high schools from Ibarra has been carried out, we can conclude the

following:

- (te fe,tbook Gur World Through Eriglsh' is one of ¡he most successful

texfbooks available on Ecuadorian market.

- Evry tt corresponds lo one unit and fulfilis f he objecfives stated by each

u ti it.

The tesis siructure i.s weli-organized.

- Every test includes the mosi important aspects of teaching-learning process,

such as Listening Comprehension, Reading, Writing, Speaking and Gramrnar.

- The instructioris for every itern ire clear and can be easily undc-rstood by Ihe

students.

- The ¡tenis are modem and use a grecit variety of fechniques.
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- A wide use of pictures, diagrarns and tables makes ihe tests easy and

inleresting for the students.

- The adequate structure of the tests permlts f he teacher lo evakiafe the

student's knowedge correcTly.
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RECOMMENDATJQN$.

Considering ¡he conclusions made during the investigafion we permit

our!ves lo recomrnend fhe foliowing:

- To use the textbook "Our World Tbrough English" by CRADLE Project ¡n

Ecuadorian high schoos.

- To capacítate 1 he Engflsh teachers in the fextbook's correct usage.

- To revise ¡he texts and correct sorne orflographLc, linguistic and grarnrnar.

rnistakes.

- To iriciude non-Ecuadorjan topics in fhe textbook in order fo widen the

students general culture.

.. 	 use tests' sIructures lo develøp other tesis fhot can be cipplied in EFL

teachinç-Iearring process.
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ANNEXES.

UNIVERSIDAD TECNICA PARTICULAR DE LOJA

(MODALIDAD ABIERTA)

INQUIRY CARRIED OUT WITH THE AUTHORITIES AND THE TEACHERS OF "OVIEDO'

AND "LA SALLE" HIG1 SCHOOLS.

1. What do you thínk abouf fhe sfruclure of fhe tests from the fexfbook "OUR

WORLD THROUGH ENGLIH" used in ¡he fírsf courses? Is it excellen, good or

regular?

EXCELLENT	 GOOD	 REGULAR

2. Do you agree thaf such leti fulfill the objectiv&s of each unit? Yes? No?

How would you esfirnate test,-' effectiveness?

YES	 NC
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3. Do you lhirik fhe iterris are rather repetitive? Yes? No?

Y ES	 NO

4. Do you agree that ilie topics used in the textbook OUR WORLD THOUGH

ENGLISH ore purely Ecuadoricin? Yes? No? Why?

NO

5. Do you agree that such tests wake up student creafiveness, imaginafion

and iriferest? Yes? No?

Y ES	 NO

6. \A !iat would you suggest to improve tests sfructure, if necessary?
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Patricio
E
E
E
E
E
E

Helena

E
E
tT
E
E

¿7

Terrnone:a

	

your name 	 your class___ your school

1. Listening
Listen to description.; of three people. Write notes in this table. Use the
words in the box. There are sorne exampies to help you. (10 marks)

uayaqui]JMarlene Lopezia teacher/Salinas/a student

their names	 jtheir towns/cities	 theirjobs
J. Gerardo Fuentes	 Salcedo	 a doctor

guel (arcia

2. Readin
Read abot2t Patricio and Helena. Tick ('J) the correct information. There is
an exampie to heip you. (10 ,narks)

Patricio and Helena
Patricio gets up at six thirty. He studies in the Benjamín Carrion school. He goes to his
school in a bus. He starts his classes at seven o'clock. Helena gets up at aix fifteen. She
studies in the Rafael Larrea schooL She walks to her school. She start her classes at
seven thirtv.

1. studies in the Rafael Larrea School
2. gets up at 6:15
3. studies in the Benjamín Carrin School
4. gets up at 6:30
5. walks to her school
6. goes to his school in a bus

3. 'Speaking
Do ¿he task (s) that your tea cher gives you. (10 marks)

4. Writing
Look a  thepictures and the notes. Write abou.t, Teresa
and Xavier. There is an exain pie to heip you. (10 marks)

	

thcir narnes	 iheir towns/cüies	 theirjbs	 their places of w,k

Rosario	 Pelileo	 a hairdresser	 a beauty salon

Teresa	 —__Tulcán	 a housewife	 her house

Xavier	 Azoguez	 an electrician	 a factory

177
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coloured paper/get/sorne
(jet sorne colouied papefl

the/paper/stick

squarelaldraw paper/cutfthe

tieiendithe sweetslSorne/put in

Termofle:a

Rosario 1Jvçs in Pli1Q 1 SF. is a. hrdteser. She worksiji.&k eautY sajçn.

5. Graminar
Look at the picturss. Order . the words. Write the instructions under each
pictures. L.00k at the exaniple. (5 marks)

6.Vocabulary
Complete the addition calculations. Use the words in the box. There is an
exam pie to help you. (5 rnarks)

1. eéven and four = fifteen
•2. ten and twenty =
3. ten and eighteen
4. thirty and seven
5. forty and 'leven
6. twenty arad forty-five
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Term one: b

yoiír narne 	 your class_ your schooi

1. Listening
Lisien to descriptions of two students. Write notes in this table. Use the
words in the box. There are sorne examples to help you. (10 marks)

14/Rector AndraderSaquisilílJacinto Guerrall2 1

their names 	 ges	 their towns/cities heirfather'
1. Luis Andrade	 1	 Manta

A

a

2. Reading
Read che instructions. Identify the pictures. Underline the correct
instructiori. Look at the example. (10 marks)

Touch your head.
Put vour hands up.
Touch your feet.

Put your hands down
Put your feet apart.
Put your hands up.

Put; your hands up.
Touchyour head.
Bend to the left.

Put your feet apart.	 Touch your legs.	 Touch your feet.
Stand straight. 	 Bend to the right

	
Put your feet apart.

Bend to the right.	 Put your arms down
	 Touch your head.

3. Speaking
Do the task (s) that your teacher gives you. (10 marks)
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1

Term one: b

4.Writing
Complete the spaces with your information. Write about yo .urself. (10 marks

your name:
yourage:
your city / town.: -	 -
the time you get up:
your school
your transport to school

1am,,.

5. Grammar
Look at the picture. Complete the text. Use these words: near or on.
There is an example to help you. (5 m,arhs)

This is a picture of Ruth's
c]assroorn. There is a board. It
is_qn a wall. There is also a
map of Ecuador. It is -
the board. There is a table. It
is 	 a window. There is a
chau. it is also ______ the
window. .The window is big.
There is a bm. It is _ 	 the
table. There is also a. a
cupboard. It is _____ a door.

6.Vocabuiary
Name these óbjects. There is an era mple to help you. (5 marks)

thekey
()a bm
(2) a t.able
( ) sorne scissors
()a clock
()a door
()a rubber
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his name:José Pérez
hisage:
his city/town:

his family (the number):
his brothers (the number):
his sisters (the number): --

iw

Br

HJ
•J_j	 f.•'

,Terrnt1o:.a
First term test	 your narne_________________ your class____

1. Listening
Listen to this description. Complete the information about José Pérez.
There is an example to help you. (10 marks).

2. :Reading
Look at the pictures. Read the instructions How to prevent cholera. Match

them. There is an exarnple to help you. (10 rnarks)

3. Speaking
Do the task s) that your teacher gives you. (10 marks)

How to prevent
cholera

Boil water before
you c[rink U.

)Cookseafood.

(C) Use a toilet or a
latrine.

Wash and peel
fruit before you eat
it.

Wash your
hands before you
eat.

) Put your rubbish
in a bm.

4. Writing
Read the information in the table about Lourdes and Martha. Write about
Martha Varela. There is an example to help you. (10 marks)
For example: Lourdes Varela is from the province of Los Ríos
She lives in Valencia. Her father is a farmer.He grows rice and coifee.
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Termtwo:a
the pe ¿pie	 their provinces ftheir touns / C j t jt t/uir fathers jobs j thfr/bhrs' actiti1

	

r Lourdes Varela	 Los Ríos	 1	 Valencia	 a ffarmertpwS rce andcffit

	

Martha Larco	 El Oro	 j	 Janibelí	 a businessman [ vor6-inhishot1

5. Grammar
Read about these towns and cities. Complete t/ze descriptions with is, a, it,
in, are, the. There is an example to hep you. (5 rnarks).

Sangolquí is a town. It is big. Pifo is also a town. 	 is small.
Sangolquí and Pifo _are in _____ province of Pichincha. They are
agricultural.

Manta is _______ port. It is in the province of Manabí.
Esmeraldas _____ also a port..It -is _____ the province of Esmeraldas.
Manta and Esmeraldas are big. They are also commercial.

6.Vócabuiary
Look at the pictures. Label them. Use these words: a secretary, a musician,
a housewife, a farmer, a builder, an engineer. There is an example to help
yOu. (5 mcrks)



Terrn two: b

	

'irst terin test 	 your name 	your class_

1.Listening
Listen to this description. of towns in the Coast Region. Complete the
inforination in the tabie. There is an example to help you. (10 marks)

the towns Icities 	 their sizes
	 ir l2ations	 1

San Vicente
	 Manabí	 1

	

Machala
	 big	 commercial

	

Quevedo
	 agricultural

2. Reading
Read Two students. Make notes in the table about them. There are
exampies to help you. (10 rnarks).

their narnes	 t/ieir uges	 tlieir!z	
1	

fheir eyes	 theirsizes

Cecilia Castillo 1	 -- -	 11ord	 L
Eduardo Fierro	 El Oro	 -	 -.

'l\vo students
This is Cecilia Castillo. She is short. She is fifteen. Her eyes are brown.
Her hair is biond. She Iike3 listening to rnusiC.

This is Eduardo Fierro. He is tau. He is fourteen. His eyes are black.
His hair is also black. He likes reading.

3. Speaking
Do the task (s) that your teachergves you. (10 rnarks)

4. Writing
Read ¿he notes below. Write a description of Mery Ruiz and Alfonso Ruiz..
For exam pie: Th.is is Andrea Zurita. She is 23. She is tau. Her hair is black.
Her eyes are brown. She is a secretary. (20 rnarks)

her name Andrea Zurita
her age: 23
he.r size: taU
her hair: black
her eyes:brown
herjob: a secretary

her narne: Mery Ruiz
her age: 25
her size: short
her hair: blon'd
her eyes: green
herjob: ajournalist

bis name:Alfonso Tello
bis age:38
his size: tau
his hair: brown
his eyes: black
bis job: a teacher
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— Termiwo: b

S. Xrammar
Look c1tthepictures. Order the instructions lo prevent cholera. Write then1
under each picture. There is an example to help you. (5 morks)

drinklboi]Jbeforelwater/
youiit ji1 water
before ypu dririk it.

•/;;)	
1

íI

your handslbefore you
eatlwash

in a binlyour rubbishlput

seafoodlcouk

a latrinelor a toiletiuse

wash and peellyour
fruitibefore you eat it

6. Vocabúiary
Label these pictures of food. Use these words. while, brown, white, green,
ye/kw, red. There is an example lo help you. There is an example fo help
you. (5 ,narks)

white	 -J _)
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Term three: a
your name 	 your class - your schoo1 . 	 --

1. Listening
Listen lo a story cibout a school ¿rip. Number the piclures lo show ¿he
order of the story.There is an example lo help you. (10 marks).	 -

2. Reading
Read the instructions lo make a kite. Match them with ¿he pictures. There
is an exampie to help you. (10 nzarks)

(3)Make a bow.
)Paste the bow

in the square.
)Cut a square

of paper.
)Paste a stick

in the square.
)Paste wings

and a tail on the
kite.

)Tie on sorne
string.

3 Speaking

Do the task (s) that your teacher gives you. (lOmarks)
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A. Boil water before
you drink it.

your hands
before you eat.

seafood.

.C,

X. Put your
up.
Y. _____ your feet.
Z. straight.

Terrn three: a
4.Writing
Repd the information in the table. Write about Sonia and Marco, and
their families. T/zere is an exampie lo help you. (10 ,narks'

thepeople
	 their provinces iheir town si cities the fa thers job

	
úw folhers' actiLit

Gustavo Torres	 Iorona Santiago	 Gualaquiza	 a farmer	 grows nianioc
Sonia Quiroz Zamora Chinchipe	 Zarnóra	 an ecologist	 protects Narure
Marco Mera
	 Manabí	 Manta	 a fisherman	 catches tuna f'ish

ffiistayo Torres and his farni]v are froni Morona Santiago. They uve in
Gualaguiza. Gustavo's father is a'farmer. He grows manioc.

S. Grammar
1. Read Fernando's picnic. Complete the spaces. Use Ihese words:
his/in/tolal theylin. There is an exan?ple lo help you. 5 ,narks

Fernando's picnic.
Fernando and his family livejnIbarra. On Friday evening Fernando talked
with._____ family about ______ trip. They organized a trip 	 San Pablo.
_______ travelled on Sunday morning. Fernando's mother and he¡, husband
walked ______ the town. Fernando visited his friends.

6.Vocabulary
Look al the pictures. Complete the instructions. Use these verbs: hands,
boil, wash, stand, cook, touch. There is an example lo help you.5 marks)

t•1'
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Termthree:b
your iiame 	 your class - your school

1. Listening
Listen to a story about a school trip. Number the pictures to showtiie
order of t/ze storv.

 -- -	 -

r7 ) kt1J6 4' ) 4k\	
,	 __	

y

1

	

	 -.	 -

2. Reading
Read 1/ie instructions. Match thein with (he pictures. (10 marks)

i: ) Do not buy
exotic aflifl1aS.
;( ) Do not eat food
from the street.
i( ) Do not cut down
trees.

) Do not srnoke.
(A) Do not throw
rubbish anywhere.

) Do not remove
:plantS.

3 Speaking
Do (he task(s) tliat vour teacher gives you. (10 rnarks

4. Writing
LooR czt fhe pictures. Read (he informalion in (he fabie. 1½-ite about (he

places. There is aii exam pie fo help you. (10 marhs)
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Term three:
4. W,

Look at the pictures. Read the information in the table. Write about the
places. There is an exarnple to help )'OU. (20 rnarks)

jtOWflS / cities

Duran: a City

Pasaje: a town
Atacames; a town
Manta: acity

their loca tion	 their sizes

near Guayaquil	 big
in El Oro	 small

in Esmeraldas	 small
near Jipijapa	 small

he writers
comrnerCial
agricultural
beautifui T

interesting

Duran is a city. It is near GuayjIt is hig. It is commrciaL,

. Gramrnar
Complete this description of the Galapagos lslands. Use these words:
the/they/there/inlis/are. There is an e.cample ¿'o help yo¿¿. (5 ,narks

The Galapagos lslands.
.,he Galapagos Islands are in the Pacific Ocean. _____ are on the
Equator. The capital of the islands	 San Cristobal. 	 islands are
volcanic in origin. 	 are a lot of volcanoes on the islands. The plants
and the animais are unique. There is a great variety of classes of
animais. _____ 1979 UNESCO declared theislands a Natural Patrimony.

6.Vocabulary
Complete this narrative about a trip to Atacarnes. Use these ph rases:
sorne fishermen, a bus, sorne fishes, the evening, football, their rubbish.
There is an example to help you. 5 rnarks)

The Rivera family organized a trip to Atacames. They travelled in
In Atacames Rosita and Rafael played football on the beach.

They talked to	 . They helped them in their canoe. Then
they cooked 	 They picked up 	 before they
started theirjourry to Santo Domingo. They returned to Santo Domingo
in
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